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PROTEST MI RDER OF CUBAN MASSES IN DEMONSTRATION WEDNESDAY AT 12:30 P.M
rfK American banker* trha own mo»t of Cuba ar# 

tpurring the Memdieta-Batirtn regime to the 
blnodieut murder drive in the hietory of Cuba to 
nma*h the united battlen of the Cuban people aaain*1 
tyranny and opn’ e*sinni The majority of the Cuban 
pro pie want an end to the Mend iet a-Batista govern 
mead ~a government imposed on the Cuban people

by Wall Street and the Roosevelt government. They 
are note engaged in a general revolutionary strike to 
oust this tool of the American bankers and parasites.

The National City Bank of New York, connected 
wkh the steel, auto, and other big trusts, is the lead
ing financial power in Cuba, working with the Roose
velt government to send warships and marines

against the Cuban people. Wednesday, at 12:.JO -a 
huge mass demonstration will be held in front of the 
National City Bank, 56 Wall Street, to protest the 
murder of the Cuban masses. From here there will 
be a march to the Cuban consulate nearby at 17 Bat- 
terj Place.

Tens of thou*and* of workers in New York City 
have already protested the threat of intervention in 
Cuba. They demand "HANDS OFF CURA!" Show 
your solidarity with the Cuban people In their fight 
against the common enemy, the exploiters of the 
American and Cuban masses!
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ARMY RULESJCUBAAS BIG STRIKE RISES
Building Service Strike Spreads As 1,000 Owners Sign Up
17,000 MU BigRhe ANTI FASCISTS itf“rcfc forces
IN WALKOUT In Prices DEMONSTRATE' Oklahoma Relief Action

M!BOBDUfiHS on. . . . /IH
Police Mohiliration 

locrpaacd—
Alao Hired

ils, 3T.7 per cent.
The 34.2 pOr cent ri*e was a coun

try-wide Affure calculated by ««-' 
peris in the Department qt Com- 
rtierce The increase was variable 
in different sections of the country. 
All meat. Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace recently said, will rise 
sharply In price. Western packers 
promise that meat price will soon 
be the highest since during the war.

While high food prices are being 
fought by the city population, the

Washington, d, c. March 10 
—The nse in retail food prices 
since the inauguration of Roosevelt 
was yesterday officially estimated at 
34 3 per cent. Eggs, which have In- 

More than IT 000 elevator oper- j area*mgly become a rarity on every 
ators and other building service , class table, have increased
workers were out on strike in the ^ ^ wnt in pn^ meat* 41A per
Bronx. Brooklyn and Y**' oent and will gkvrocket further; and
terday. according to official union ! 
sources, a* the strike was gaining 
momentum throughout the day.

Union offices of Local 10B In the 
Bronx and 51B in Brooklyn were 
kept busy yesterday as owners of 
buildings were filing in to settle 
with the union.

Increased police mobilisation was 
In evidence yesterday in the bor
oughs affected. Real estate own
ers in the Bronx, not contented with 
police protection only, hired Bums 
Detective Agency men to guard the 
limited number of scabs they suc
ceeded in getting. • Skeleton crews 

•«f scabs, hiked at the rate wf tT-a 
day per man were in evidence in 
some buildings cm Ocean Parkway 
and Columbia Heights. Brooklyn.

LttC Owners Settle 
With more than 10.000 workers 

out in 3.500 buildings in, the Bronx.
736 buildings have signed up with 
the union according to Louis Coo- I ’
per, president of the Bronx local. ! .

‘ George J. Trop. vice-president of It gwa f I f* 1 g* ft
the Brooklyn local announced that A " " " wl. M. I. I v O
7,000 workers in 800 buildings were 
out in Brooklyn late yesterday.
Close to 200 buildings, he said, have : 
come to terms with the union in !
Brooklyn and about a hundred in |
Queens. Rive hundred workers in j 
more than a hundred buildings in |
Astons and Wood side are still out, ! 
with others quitting work he said j 

The spreading of the stnke is in- 1 
fluenced to a considerable degree | 
by the corporattOT1 received by the J 
stokers from tenants and working 
Class organization

Rulinf; FaNcisU Are 
Lofting in War With 
Contending Group

SOFIA, Bulgana. March 10.—The 
Vemselist forces have seised the 
territory around Lanasa and Thea- 
saly <northern Greece!, captured 
the garrison at Gumuljina, Thrace, 
and won over the crews of six sub
marines and twenty cargo ships in 
their struggle to wrest power from 
the Taaldaris government.

The tie-up In the national 
economy is complete, not a com
mercial ship having left the port of 
Athens in a week. The necessities 
of life are becoming scarce, anti
fascist demonstration* are taking 
place In many part* of the country 
and the unemployed and the work
ers are ha rrass mg both the y«al-

Governor Signs Bill for A. F. L. Survey Admits 
$1,500,000 a* Fall in WorkriV

3.000 Gather i Real Wage*

GLENALDEN HueyLong NATIONWIDE 
SCAB FREED Exp osure ACTION SET 
IN MURDER/n 'Daily ] FOR TODAY

RooseveK administration admittedly darl, ^ the venlaellat factions 
scex* higher priem W «weU the In of ^ sprf&dlnfi
proftt* to The Krire rich AdvemeOt the Comm?t|
Vtet the lacreftae has not all gone nist party of Greece Is assuming 
'c the farmers. Processing t axes to a leading role, exposing the part 
Xpy for the A. A. A. crop deotruc- played by British imperialism In the 
tton plans, and enormously swollen .tnigpi*
ptxrflts to the food barons, have ac- flV# dayg official bulletins at j
counted for the greatest amount of 
rise

Drop in USSR

Athena have declared the ‘‘end’* of 
the opposing Venizelists. but whole
sale desertions to the latter and the 
increasingly wider operations of the 
insurgents prove the real weakness 
of the existing administration.

Veniselos’s faction is strongly en
trenched at Seme and the Insurg
ent battleship Averoff today shelled 
the Tsaldari* detachments at Hav
ana. In the battle of the two fas
cist groups for power It is now clear

Mr ALES TER. Okla . March 10. — 
Shortly after 3.000 hungry men and . 
women, many with babies in their I 
Arms, had gathered here, and ad- i 
dressed their telegraphed demand* 
to Governor E. W. Mwland, oil mil
lionaire. the governor was forced to 
Sign an emergency relief j bill for 
11.500.000.

Two hundred and fifty of the 
worker*, repeating their action of 
three months ago. had camped In , 
the courthouse over night, ffy mom- | 
Ing, Jobless miner* from the sur
rounding territory had swollen their 
ranks to 3.000.

During their mas* meeting prep
aratory to sending the teldgram to 
Governor Marland. A. L. jSwmnev 
was seised by the sheriff, but was 
not arrested as the militancy of the 
workers rose. Swinney had- de
nounced the state legislature and 
Senator E. P. Hill, who had previ- 
ously addressed tAe ai—nabjaae urg
ing them to be patient.

Governor Marland. an oil mil
lionaire. was elected to office on the 
Democratic ticket together with a 
sweeping Democratic victory in both 
houses of the state legislature. He 
had promised the jobless job* 
homes, relief, and a ‘New Deal ’ in 
the state. To date, he has kept 
not one of his promises. ;

By Marguerite Young
1 n«M» dartor W*»hlnrt*a Sar*,,'

WASHIHOTOW, March 10—The 
fact that the average worker who 
still has a job “is actually worse 
off In real income than he was two 
years agd." was recognised again 
today by the American Federation 
of Labor.

This statement appeared in the 
Federation’s monthly Survey of 
Business. The repeat showed the 
tremendous profits piled up by the 
N. R A. for employers, and the 
slash it delivered against workers' 
living standards Other week-end 
official reports bore out the same 
point*.

“PrognMs in putting the unem
ployed to work has been slow,” the 
report continued. It estimated that 
Industries of which It keeps records 
had 2.000.000 more at work in Jan
uary. 1935. than, at the same date 
two yearl ago.

Rirhberg Figure Contradicted
This sharply contrasted with the 

Roosevelt Administrations claim*. 
Last week the Roosevelt Emergency 
Council birector, Donald R. Rich- 
berg, urging renewal of the N. I. R. 
A.. Insisted that from 3 000 000 to

HaH killed Striking 
M i n e r—Troopers 

Still Raiding

Real Story about Huey
Threat of Intervention

(Continued on Page 2)

(Special t« the Dalle Worker)
MOSCOW, March 10 (By Cable).
An increased consumption of the that the government is fast losing

best white bread and cakes and 
greater purchases of meat, fruit and 
vegetables were indicated by a sum
mary of two months of the new 
system of selling bread without 

N u m e r o u^s i c*rd*, published here today.
women, wives and sister* of strikers, 
have been helping by taking part 
in the picketing in Brighton and 
Columbia Heights.

Worker Tenants Aid 
Carl Iverstrom. strike chairman 

In the Bronx, told the Daily Work
er of the cooperation received by

adherents. The “bad weather" ex
cuse for not engaging in battle has 
worn thin. The opposing armies, 
afternoon reports say, are facing 
each other across the Struma River 
in Macedonia, along a twelve to fif
teen-mile front.

Meanwhile Venixelos is exploiting 
the nationalist sentiment of the 
Macedonians to enlist a number of 
civilians among his troops both In 
Macedonia, as throughout Greece.

UTILITY MEN TAKE FACTORY 
VOTE STRIKE IN WALKOUT

By Ueorge Morrift
'Special to th# Dailc Wnrkcr)

WILKES-BARRE. Pa , March 10 
—Frank Tribendis. the strikebreak
er who shot and killed Petrovsky, a 
striking miner, on Feb. 14, was 
“exonerated’ by the Grand Jury’ 
of Luserene County. It was made 
known yesterday. Tribendis did not 
even attempt to deny the cold
blooded murder, which was wit
nessed by many. The Grand Jury 
simply ignored the charges.

The Grand Jury did. however, 
bring :n a murder indictment 
aaginst George Lysiu. a scab who 
killed Valentine Ruskavage. a strik
er who attempted to convince him 
to join the struggle for better con
ditions. The freeing of Tribendis. 
who while on a murder charge was 
placed under only $2,500 ball, is 
being contrasted with the $10 000 
ball, not to apeak of the long jail 
term*, that ha* been imposed on 
many sinkers merely for attempt
ing to talk to scab*. Total bull on 
strikers since the Glen Alden strike 
started five weeks ago is estimated 
to be in the neighborhood of 
$200,000 Thirty seven strikers are 
still in prison.

Trooper* Still Raiding
State Troopers continue to break 

into workers' home*, beating strik
ers and wrecking everything In 
sight. Mrs. Catherine Weeks. Presi-

“The 
Long!”

This i* the title of a series of four 
week* intensive investigation by 
Sender Garin, Daily Worker staff 
writer j HAVANA. Cuba, March 10.—Thu

In the same issue. C. A. Hatha- ferocious, bloody attack ordered by 
way. editor of the Daily Worker, th« Mendteta-Batista regime

by U. S. U Made- 
Terror Raging

will begin a number of interpretive 
article* showing Huey Long’s rela
tion to the national political situa
tion.

In the face of innumerable obsta
cles placed in hi* way, Garlin suc
ceeded in interviewing the ' King- 
fish" himself, his puppet governor. 
O K. Allen, Mayor Walmsley of

against workers and student*, in 
which many were killed and score* 
wounded, has redoubled the deter
mination of the trade union* to in
sure the effectiveness of the gen
eral strike tomorrow ;

All of Cuba is under military rule, 
with Havana in a state of siege, 
gunfire breaking out at more fre-

New Orleans who boasted that he duent intervals as the sero hour of
knows how to handle the Red*, not 
having been a commander of the 
Legion for nothing”; Ernest Bour
geois. leader of the Square Deal As
sociation. and others.

Garlin s articles will be Illustrated 
with spectacular, photographs taken 
on the scene.

Don’t miss this ritad series!

Troops Mutiny 
In Africa

MOSCOW. March 10 — Mutinies 
in the Italian forces sent Go Abys
sinia were reported in Pravda. offi
cial organ of tlxe Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union, today, 
denials of the Mussolini govern- 

dent of the Ladies Auxiliary of the merit. Pravda publishes details of

by March 21 in Drive

Pickets Urge
Rstars*j-wtf. I Y ~ * T „ A special campaign of street-pav- 
JlMJ > UO l L M-J llVC ing, tearing down of old buildings, 

* f the repairing of others, the plant-

MOSCOW, March 10. — Spring 
this year will be greeted by the 
brightest and cleanest Moscow in 
history.

Because of the greater variety of 
food now consumed by the Soviet 
worker the amount of bread sold 
ha* gone down seven or eight per 
cent and the more common breads 
are being replaced by fancy pro
duct* made of high quality flour.

Prices in general and the prices MOSCOW to OpcnSllbway, 
the Bronx strikers from tenant* | of agricultural product* in parti- c i * t rp „
and employees In the Workers Co- cular have gone down considerably Npc^d Up I rollcy Lars, 
operative at 2700 and 2800 Bronx 1 since the abolition of the old bread- 
park East, card system.

“A* I said to Norman Kuboff. -----------------------
shop steward ml the Cooperative." 
he said. “I have no word* to ei- 
prm* my thank*. I maid not 
thank the Comm an hit Forty and 
the I’nempiovineot Connell 

\ enpogh for the help they have 
given a* in organising tenants In 
support nf the strike and other 
ad-tetance on the picket line.”
In a statement made yesterday.

Cooper mid that the Workers' Co
operative is ’’the best paid job in 
the Bronx. ' The service workers 
in the Cooperative, he said, have 

using their lunch hour to help 
ting and are going to con- 

Jte a day's wages to the strike 
fund.

Kaaaoff.said that the Co-operative 
will supply sleeping space and break
fast for the pickets and is going to 
auess the tenant* for a contribution 
to the Arike fund

Petition* Cireolated
Petitions issued by the Commu- 

nuN Party and United Council of 
Working Cl**# Women were cireu

Picket* were placed outside Bren- 
tano's, Mac .v s and other important 
book retailers on Saturday, as the 
Literary Trades Section of the Of
fice Workers Union resumed Ita 
campaign to boycott Macaulay 
books. This step was taken in 
answer to the recent decision of the 
National Labor Relations Board, 
rejecting the union's plea for an 
order to reinstate the dismissed 
Macaulay workers.

The union's shop committee at 
the Macaulay Company was dis
charged on last September 14, one 
month before the book publishing 
code was adopted. A preliminary

repairing of others, the plant
ing of trees and the creation of 
new boulevards has been decided 
upon.

Trolley service will be speeded up, 
the new subway will be opened and 
the city will be made spick and 
span by March 31.

La Guardia Moves To 
Halt Walkout by 
Calling Conference

In an effort to prevent the strike 
voted for by the Brotherhood of 
Utility Employees against the 
Brooklyn Edison Company, Mayor 
La Guard is Saturday called a con
ference with leaders of the union 
for this morning.

While the time of the strike was 
not set, pending the conference with 
the Mayor the strike was decided 
on by a vote of 1,787 to 109 at a 
meeting of the Brooklyn Local 102, 
Friday night.

LaGuardia called the conference 
following a visit to City Hall by 
Mrs. Elinore M. Herrick, chairman 
of the Regional Labor Board, before 
whom the Brooklyn local lodged a 
formal complaint agatost the 
Brooklyn Edison Company charg
ing “systematic Intimidation of em
ployees.” and the transfer of six

National Guardamen Fail 
To Diftlodge Strikcru 
from Packing Houftc

<S*»cial t« the Dailr Worker)

SIOUX FALLS, s. D . March 10 
—Martial law was declared here by 
Governor Tom Berry at 9 o’clock 

' last night. The call for National 
Guardsmen was flashed in movies 
and at the local auto show. Five 
detachments of guardsmen were 
send to the plant at 2 a. m. with 
machine guns and tear gas Some 
of the strikers are still In the plant.

The governor declared he was not 
j interested in the right or wrong of 
1 the strike, but was Interested only 
in the low to the packing firm 

| Governor Berry is in town to break 
i the strike.

(Continued on Page 2)

SIOUX FALLS. S D„ March 10. 
I —Thirteen hundred men and women 
who struck the John Morrell * Co. 
packing house one hundred per 

j cent, remain in possession of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Anthracite Miners of Pennsylvania, 
told the Daily Worker that she saw 
Joseph Wileshefsky in the County 
Prison, seriously battered up and 
with an arm broken in two places, 
as a result of the raid of troopers 
upon his home last Tuesday.1

Wileshefsky. a strike®, had 
walked out of his house for a mo
ment that morning when State 
Troopers, without the slightest jus
tification, suddenly made a dash 
for him. He ran into his home. Nine 
of the troopers chased after him.
When they saw that Wileshefsky. ^"Veplaied'bv'General Vto^rdi 
had run into the bedroom and had j 
locked the door behind him. they 
smashed the door off its hinges and 
beat him with their clubs in the 
presence of his wife. They con
tinued to beat him a* they dragged 
him to an automobile.

After his wounds were dressed in 
a hospital Wileshefsky was brought 
before Alderman Brown, who found 
him guilty of disorderly conduct 
and fined him $18.50 after placing 
him under $1,500 ball for "rtststinf 
arrest." i L.

Mass Picketing Called r j
Strike leaders called j for mas* 

picket lines tomorrow morning, as

the general stnke against the Men- 
dieta regime draws near.

(Score* of organisation* in New 
York at meetings on Friday. Sat
urday and Sunday passed resolu
tions against Wall Street inter
vention in Cuba and pledging 

j their solidarity wfth the Cuban 
] masses in their revolutionary 

straggles. Among these were ■ 
number of trade unions, fratemai 
organisations. teachers’ bodies 
and branches of the League 
Against War and Fascism I 

Many Nhet or Seised 
Following a carefully laid plan to 

smash the strike by wanton mur
der and terror, groups of soldiers 
and sailors began cutting power 
cables in various part* of the city 
early Sunday morning, plunging 

Despite Mdjton* of the city in darkness.
They then indiscriminately opened 
machine-gun fire on buildings and 
groups of striking student* and 
workers :n the street*. At the same 
time, houses and headquarters of 
strikers and leaders were raided 

Hundred* were arrested Principe 
Fortress, which ha* a capacity of

the disaffection among the troops 
sent to the African colonies for war 
against the Abyssinian people 

Report* cominig from Italy tell of 
anti-war demonstration* in Messina 
and Florence When the division* 
were mobilised in both these cities 1,500 prisoners, is now filled to over- 
for African service, the populace flowing with more than 2.500, in-
supported the recruit* in their pro
test demonstration*

Very soon after these anti-war 
demonstration*. General Vaccari, j 
commander of the military forces ; 
in Messina, was recalled by tele- j 
graph and relieved of hi* post He

C. P. to Honor 
B. Kj Gebert

(Continued on Paf/e 2)

Unity oi All Trade (Unions Urged by T. U. U. L.

CHICAGO. March 10 —Five year* 
ago. B K Gebert, better known a* 
Bill, came from the Illinois coal 
fields to be organizer of the Com
munist Party in the Chicago Dis
trict, center o( the basic industries 
of the United States.

tinder his dynamic leadership, a 
real Bolshevik foundation is being 
laid in the Chicago Industries and 
workers’ organizations, andj in cele-

cluding teachers, professor*, trade 
union leaders and government em
ployees who joined the strike.

Military Dictatorship 
Fearing that the general strike on 

Monday would give the Mend lets - 
Batista regime ita death blow, an 
open military dictatorship ha* been 
sec up. The constitution ha* been 
suspended Military governors have 
been appointed in all province* of 
Cuba. The Mendieba government 
knows that th# majority of people 
in Cuba are against it, and support 
the general political strike, which 
has for it* object a united front 
struggle to drive out the Wall 
Stkeet-impoRed rulers.

For this reason, its rule is now 
based on open naked force, held in 
office at the point of machine guns 
which are raking Havana at fre
quent intervals.

All Werker* MeMlised 
Preparation* for the general 

strike have advanced greatly. More

The draft resolution proposed for 
presentation at the national con
vention of the Trade Union Unity

Board resulted in an order to re
lated throughout the Bronx. Iver-1 instate the dismissed worker*. But 
stnom Mid. calling for the organiw- this decision was reversed when the 
t*on of the tenants to support the company appealed to the National 
•trike '’ Numerous petition* with L»bor R/ * :on* Board, 
alma bur** of tenant* were already --------—-------------

*" “• ■>“" c P. Member.’ Meeting 
U ‘o'1"1 *» Detroit

Alec hen. Co-operative, 3451 Giles * —
Place Bronx, under the auspices of DETROIT, Mich.. March 10.—A

hearing before the Regional Labor i beagife,' which takes place in New

the Tenant* Organisation of the 
Raaarvotr and Van Cortland A part- 
menu A resolution adopted by the 
■Meting called on the owaeia and 
agents :o settle with the union by 
granting the juet demands of the

ten important membership yeet- 
iqg at which all Communist Party 
mrmherg must be present has been 
called here for Wednesday night, S 
p| m . at the Finnish Hall.

William Weinstone, Dtotrict Or
ganiser. will present the main report 
for the District Committee on sev
eral mal matters which require im-

York on March 16 and 17, calls for 
the Strengthening of trade union 
unity in the fight against the em
ployers’ offensive on the working

The resolution, prepared by the 
National Executive Committee of 
the T. U. U. L. takes up the meth
ods for achieving the united fight 
of the worker* against this offen
sive of the Roosevelt government 
and the employers, and calls for 
the strengthening of the work in
side the A. P. of Lb, and the unifi
cation of the union* of the T. U. 
U. L. with the unions of the A F. 
of L. *

The resolution follows in !full: 
The immediate task of 

lean working class is the 
ment of a militant, united resist- 

the nciors

cutting, anti-union open shop drive 
of the employers and the Roose
velt government.

1. The renewal by Roosevelt of 
the anti-union and wage-cutting 
automobile code over the protests 
of the workers, the adoption of the 
slave code in the tooacco industry, 
the Jennings Case decision, the 
Roosevelt wage-cutting "Works Bill” 
etc., indicate strikingly that Roose
velt is behind the attack of the em
ployers against the Whole labor 
movement in the carrying out of 
the anti-union, open shop and com
pany union program. Extension of 
the auto code is not an isolated ac
tion against the workers but is part 
of the whole anti-labor policy of 
the Roosevelt government which 
has been developed from the very 

of the N R A. and which 
into the open. 

Roosevelt's policy is one of attack 
and attempt to smash the trade 

of abrogating all

j civil and political rights of the 
workers, a denial of the right to 

; strike and picket, of wage cutting, 
and a program leading directly to 

! the establishment of Fascism In the 
j United States.

Danger to Labor
I The Weirton decision legalizing 
I the company unions, the wave of 
vicious injunctions now being se
cured against the workers, especially 
against the New York teamsters 
and longshoremen, the prohibition 
of the closed shop in the New Yorx 
white collar workers strike, and the 

j Injunction against the anthracite 
coal miners, further ind.cates she 
danger to the labor movement. The 

: report of the infamous Dickstein 
Committee, set up to supposedly 

! “expose” the fascists, and the flood 
of proposed legislation against 
workers' organisations in Congress 
and In the State Legislature is still 
a further signal for a drive of or- 

, ganised terrorism, directed with es

pecial hatred against the Commu
nists, but against the labor move
ment as a whole.

2. There is but one way this 
offensive of the employers and the 
Roosevelt government can be de
feated. The workers face the need 
of establishing without delay; a mili
tant, united resistance through the 
establishment of a unified trade

braton of ths achevements. 700 del- J t^,n 400000 students and teachers 
egates and frends will attend the ! *« out J0*™'
Gebert Banquet on Saturday even- ! "•«u «nP»«veee are on •trike Ths
ing. March 16.At Wicker Park Hall. 1 fU?*n w NaUoun*1 **
2040 North West Avenue. L*bor caHed all its affiliated or-

Earl Browder, general secretary of j *anlzallon^' with a membership of 
the Communist Party. wiH be the ** ~ ——
principal speaker, bringing "4h e 
greetings of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party to Gebert 
and. th* Chicago worker*. The Com
munist candidates in the approach
ing mayoralty election*. Lockner.
Herbert Newton and Hummersmark. 
will also speak.

over 325.000 to join the general 
strike. Railway workers, dock work
ers. shoe-maker*, textile

union movement following the path Girl Picket* Aftftail

Read The Real Story About

■GiHMK&ii
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Huey Long’ Beginning in the Daily Worker Tomorrow

of militant struggle. The policies of 
the top leadership of the A. P. of L. 
to meet this unfolding attack on 
the whole labor movement Is not 
one of struggle but is sne of sur
render of the worker* to the em
ployers. and an extension of their 
class collaboration program through 
the NJtA. and Its union-destroying 
boards, and by the urging of con
tinued reliance on Roosevelt as "our 
only friend."

The present danger to r- rad- 

(Continued on Fag* 2)

Rift? in Honip Rental*

power plant workers, tramway, bus 
and taxi driver* are already out on . 
strike. In the outside provinces, or- * 
ganizers are mobilizing the sugar 
Workers and agricultural labnrera 
for the genera! strike; and the peas
ant* in increasing number* are sup
porting the action which will grip 
the entire Island on Monday.

V. ft. Envoy Take* Load ,
This knowledge in what precipt-

j-------  ! .jtotod the bloody attacks Sunday
Picket* Saturday massed before morning, the Mendtota-Batista

the Clara de Hiraeh Home for; clique knowing that the 
Working Girl*. 225 East Sixtv-third stnke would turn into ai 
Street, protesting against new ml- olutionary threat to its regime, 
mgs which Increase the charge* of It IS known in Havana that 
living in the institution The new diet* and BatisU have been con- 
ruhng, which becomes effective to- ferring with U. 8. Ambassador Jaf- 
day, will cut the faa at the home fervm Caffery. end that ths Mef*. 
from $6 to $3 so weekly, but at the a:--* regime has received prnmietg 
lower figure, no meals win be pco- of armed tntervennon supported bp
vided. r>'-v‘.nu'ly, two meals a day 
were furnur-d (Continued on Page t)
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Workers Vote
Union Leaders tr ade union report 

Are Instructed Anti-Labor Bills Scored
In Cleveland Union BodyTo Issue Call

Unity Urged 
ByT.U.U.L.
(Continued from, Pago 1)

Action Taken Following 
Speech by R. T. U. O. 

leader at Rally |

MEXICO CITY, D. F.. March 10. 
—At a stirring membership meet*- 
in* of the four Mexico City 1or*!s 
of the National Railroad Workers’ 
Union. 2 000 railroad vorkers \T>ied 
unanimously last night to Instruct 
their National Executive Commit
tee to call the long-pending nation l 
wide railroad strike.

The vote came in enthusiastic 
response to the speech of Valentine 
Camps, leader of the R**voli:nonary 
Trade Union Opposition, indicating 
the solid backing of these locals for 
the policies of the R. T. U. O, 
Cam pa scored the vacillating atti- 
ud* of the refonr. -st leaders of the 
uimki and their sabotage of strike 
pr^Jarations He received loud ap
plause when he attacked the ac
tions of Navarette, secretary of the 
union, who Is now seeking presi
dential arbitration aboard the tpe- 
bial' oil re-colored train in which 
President Cardenas is making a 
tour of the Tampico oil region '•

The workers’ ire la particularly 
strong against the' most powerful 
of the railroad enterprises In the 
country, the National Railroads of 
Mexico, owned by American indus
trialists. While the National's prof
its are huge and steadily on the in
crease. it has pursued a vicious 
anti-labor policy. The present con
flict arose over the company's re
fusal to eonslder the new agree
ment proposed by the workers and 
to make good for its violation in 
some 3.000 recorded cases of the 
Labor Law and the present agree
ment.

Under the pressure of the mem
bership the representatives of the 
union have already withdrawn from 
conversations with company offi
cials on the agreement, accusing 
the latter of deliberately drawing 
out the conversations in order ^to 
hold off the strike. (After three 
months only three clauses of the 
agreement under discuasion have 
been dealt with and these have been 
rejected by the company *

In line with the policy advocated 
by the R. T. U. O. a United Strike 
Committee, officially representing 
the four Mexico City locals, has al
ready been set up Following the 
membership meeting, this commit
tee made public a statement con
taining the following declarations:

‘The National Railroedfc of Mex
ico, according to recent reports of 
the Federal Departments of the 
Treasury, registered an increase of 
1.500,000 pesos in its income 
during January over the same 
month a year ago. According to 
its own figures, the company re
ceived a clear profit of W.000.000 
pesos during the year 1834. .
At the same time it is introducing 
measures which make the condi
tions of the workers steadily worse 
Department*, stations and shops 
are fused; traffic increases and 
work is piled up on the personnel, 
while lay-offs are announced in 
line with this rationalisation.

’Tn the general assembly just 
held it is agreed that we call upon 
all workers for a broad and genuine 
united front of struggle for action 
against this powerful company. Our 
struggle is that of the whole Mex
ican people, because the profits of 
this company, in spite of the ’Na
tional’ in it* name, go to the im
perialist bankers”

The statement ends with a call 
for large public demonstration* to 
be held all over the country today, 
in support of the coming walkout.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 10.—Sharp attacks on the 
Fairbanks Bill, now in the Ohio Assembly, the report of the 
“Secret Seven,” the proposed “Rag” laws in Congress and the 
Ohio Criminal Syndicalism law, were made at the meeting of 
tne Cleveland Federation of Labor Wednesday night. The
Fairbanks Bill proposes to rule theli---------------------------—1------ — I
OdnununUt Party off the ballot in | methods as the bills in 1
elections. The "Secret Seven’’ is an congrew proposed 
anti-working class committee of the PaCfd wlth this gtrdng opposition 1 
Chamber of Commerce. j Dan Moley. secretary of the Cleve-

• A TT*°l'XUO? .f0r_,a„br^^ {l»nd Federation of Labor, and Max
Hayes, editor of the CBtixen, official 
organ of the Federation, in speak
ing for the ruling asserted that a* 
members of the legislative commit
tee they felt sure the resolutions 
would be promptly voted out and 
passed by the commitwe.

Ante Labor Board Attacked 
The federation voted support to 

the strike of the van and furniture 
drivers affecting 1.500 workers.

Louis Spisak, president of the 
Fisher Body Auto Udlon. made a 
sharp attack on the Automobile 
Labor Board. Describing the condi- j 
tions in the plant as reflecting the 
situation in the entire industry, he 
stated the Labor Board immedi- j 
ately ordered an election when the 
union presented its demands 

In spite of all the rule* the man- j 
agement set up loudspeakers in the 
plant urging the men to vote. In 
spite of this pressure, they couldn’t 
get a single man to vote in one 
department employing 200 workers 

The federation went on record in 
favor of the State labor standards 
bill providing a forty-hour week and 
eight-hour day and againu the 
presen.t fifty-hour week and nine- 
hour day in Ohio.

conference of all trade union and 
other working people’s organizations 
to fight the criminal-syndicalist 
law, the Fairbanks bill and defend 
the trade unions was introduced by 
the Teachers' Union and a motion 
was made and seconded for its im
mediate adoption.

A strong fight developed when 
Thomas A. Lenehan, president of 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
ruled the motion out of order and 
referred it to the Legislative Com- 
ralfctee. The ruling was immediately 
challenged and criticised by the 
delegates of the street car men. 
printers: paint and varnish makers, 
machinists and steamfltters.

The speakers strongly asserted 
that the delegates making up the 
Claveland Federation of Labor were 
the highest body of the local trade 
union movement and had full right 
to decide any question that might 
come up.
/The same procedure was repeated 
when Brown of the Streef car man's 
union introduced a resolution aimed 
against the Fairbanks Bill and all 
gag” MlLs introduced in Congress.
Contesting the ruling of Lenehan 

the delegates charged the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor was using the

Survey Shows Mayor Moves 
RealWagesFall Against Strike

! (Continued front Page 1)

5.000.000 had been returned to work 
because of the New Deal.

What will happen to the N R. A. 
and other important parts of the 
Ropeevelt program was a question 
more up in the air than ever as 
thte week-end brought many de
velopments making it impossible for 
the leaders to steer a straight 
course along the anti-labor path 
laid down by the President for 
Congress. Outstanding among 
thSse developments was the victory 
of employed and unemployed work
ers' mass pressure in forcing a 
favorable vote by the House Labor 
Committee on the Workers Unem
ployment and Social Security Bill. 
H R. 2827 This served to dra
matize popular disillusionment with 
the whole New Deal. No doubt it 
is in important factor in the un
certainty of the administration lieu
tenants as to just how to proceed.

(Continued from Pape 1)

workers to smaller-paying jobs for 
union activities. ^ ]

Intimidation Charts

James 1 Toher, union leader, 
who made the charges also accused 
company detectives of intimidating 
the families of Brotherhood mem
bers. He demanded the immediate 
reinstatement of the six men.

The union, with 2.135 members 
in the generating and distribution 
divisions in the Brooklyn Edison 
Company, whose plant on Hudson 
Street is the biggest power plant in 
the city, claims that the*e key fnen 
could tie-up all electric light and 
power service.

If the strike materializes it would 
affect the electric light* and power 
of Brooklyn. Queens and a part of 
Manhattan below 14th Street. The 
Long Island Railroad and part of 
the B. M. T. would also be deprived 
of power in the event of a walk
out at the Hudson Street station.

. . In the present temper of 
our membership,” Toher stated in 
part, "if the company persisted in 
its bludgeoning tactics the situation 
may get out of hand and the strike 
start prematurely ...” i

i

17,000 Out 
In Lift Strike
(Continued from Page 1)

building* which have sigped up with 
the union in the Bronx were the 87 
buildings owned by the Continental 
Bank and and Trust Company and 
the 23 buildings owned by Sam 
Greenberg with offices at 450 Sev
enth Avenue.

Settlement Term*
The settlement* in the Bronx 

were made oh the basis of closed 
shop agreements providing for an 
M0 and 370 for classes A and B re
spectively, with a nine-hour day for 
day workers and eleven hour* on 
the night shift, time and a half for 
overtime and one week's vacation 
with pay.

In Brooklyn, apartment houses 
were settled on the provisions of the 
Curran award, namely $80, M0 and 
170 for groups A. B and C, time and 
a half for overtime. 50‘cents an 
hour for charwomen and a six-day

Rig Basinet
This uncertainty extends to other 

major questions, such as the N. R 
A., the Roosevelt work-relief pro
gram with its 550-a-month wage
cutting clause, the Wagner Bill to 
promote company unionism and ar
bitration traps, and others due for 
discussion this week

fn addition to evidence of a clear
er understanding of and growing 
opposition to the Roosevelt program, 
the Administration is faced with 
the difficulty that the most extreme 
reactionary big business men. espe
cially those in the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States, have 
seized upon the situation as an op
portunity^ for pressing their no
demagogy, light - it - out - with-ma- 
chine-guns program. The Chamber 
of Commerce's weekly Washington the power station*. 
Review openly declared that it* 
board recommends "that the Con
gress move slowly” with respect to 
some legislation including the 
"working out of a national social se
curity program."

Fight for Workers Bill

Mayor's Move Seen *

Based on observation* of the 
Mayor s past actions, people close 
to the situation feel tiiat he will 
attempt to forestall strike action 
through some arbitration scheme. 
In the event that the men refuse 
to accept any of the Mayor’s arbi
tration plans, it is believed that 
Laguardia will attempt to use muni
cipal employees — firemen and 
policemen, in particular—to operate

In line with this, the House Ways 
And? Means Committee which has 
charge of the Roosevelt Administra
tion’s spurious "social security’' bill 
is naW redrafting this. It will be at 
least two weeks before it comes up.

Th® A. F. of L. Survey said that 
“national income paid out in 1834 
exceeded 1833 by IT.OOO.OOO.OOO" but 
when it came to wages, the increase 
Jn industries recorded by the Fed
eration “has added nearly 5300,000 
to workers’ total monthly income " 
Noting rising living costs, counting 
that “over 11.000.000 in the country j 
as a whole are still unemployed.’’ it] 
said: ' .
.J "Clearly there can be no rise In 
living standards if living costs rise 
faster than wages ”

The plan to use municipal em- 
, ployees as strike-breakers was an
nounced by the Mayor a month ago 
in connection with the threat of .a 
walkout made by the union at that 
time.

When the men appealed to Mr. 
LaGuardia the last time, they were 
curtly referred to the Regional La
bor Board The issue at that time 
was the same as at present — the 
discrimination against union men 
by the company.

Pickets Called 
In Mine Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

an-
will

Office and loft building* on the 
basts of » 45-hour week and the 
minimum ai 338 534 and 532 for 
classifications A. ft and C.

Charging that the disturbance* in 
the Bronx, credited to union mem
ber*. eras the work of people hired 
by realty owner* in an effort to in- 
ftpmaM pub’1C opinion against the 
striker* union leaders protested 
against police brutality both in 
Rroofc'.vn and the Bronx.

ei-tzen* protected. The landlord* are 
using armed guards to Intimidate 
our picket* and are interfering with 
peaceful methods under the law. We 
are in flavor of law and order and 
against violence. Therefore, we call 
on you to remedy these evils In the 
taitereat of Justice.”

In a telegram of protest to Brook
lyn Borough President Raymond V. 
Ingeraoll. Troy protested the prae-

the Glen Alden Company 
nounced that its collieries 
reopen.

Mass meetings were held over the 
week-end in all strike centers and 
were attended by & large number 
of strikers than at any time since 
the strike began. Two thousand 
miners at Falken's Hall in Nanti- 
coke heard strike leaders repeat 
their defiance to Judge Valentine’s 
mandate that the strike be called 
off and called for a determined 
strike until their right to work 
without discrimination and chooee 
their own union is won.

In a telegram to Mayer La Guar
dis. Police Commies toner Valentine 
and Borough President James J4j 
Lyons. Cooper stated

We call to your attention the

. _______ _ . ___ , One of the speakers. Thomas
Pee of eviction bf budding service Utk>oey^ D^nct President of the

striking union, repeated hia declara
tion that the strike would not be 
called off even if the Skate Su
preme Court should uphold Valen-

Worker* on strike
False Report* Nailed

In another t-legram to LaOucrdia
Cooper stated: ^ _______________ ____________

”I call your attention to the un- no-strike order.7 He declared
Iruthftil survey publicised by the almost 12.000 miners remain
Police Department. Them surveys on ltrikP, while 3,500 most of them 
attempt to show the number of imported from other regions, are 

unfair police attacks against the bu.ldmgs affected by the strike of scabbing
liberty and right* of our men who member* of Local 10-B. Thi gross The speeches
were arretted this morning on a»- misrrpresentation of theee surreys 
railed s.isptnor They vert held plaoes the Polk* Department, pre- 
eeven hours without being permitted surord to be an impartial law- 
t« be booked qr to use any means of enforcement agency, in a position 
communication This happened ak df being protective bureau for the
the ttnd Precinct After undue mndlcro* in their efforts to mini-
gueouontng they were released »nae the effactieenem of this strike

are intarfaring with We call upon you a 
and the ngh- City of Bow Tort 

hart their rights as • strikebreaking tactics by police

of Maloney and 
other strike leaders, repeating 
defiance to the order to call off the 
strike, have brought an announce
ment from Judge Valentine that he 
"will definitely dispose of the cases 
of 35 union officials this week" 
1911* is taken to mesa that he will 

Mayor of the | order them jailed and fined, tint* 
to tiop throe | he has already declared that they 

are guilty of violating his mandate

unions and labor movement arises 
precisely because of this policy, a 
policy which in practice has proven 
to be against the interests of the 
trade union movement as a whole, 
which hampered the workers in the 
fight for their every-day needs. In 
the fight to save their unions. The 
policy followed by Green, Tighe, 
Gorman and others in the steel, 
textile, auto and other industries 
resulted in the dispersal of the 
workers, weakening of the union* 
and loss of ground by the workers, 
while Rt ’the same time the com
pany unions flourished and the em
ployers entrenched themselves. The 
policy of the A. F. of L. leaders 
paved the way for the present of
fensive of the employers. By preach
ing confidence and reliance in 
Rooseevlt, N R.A and capitalist po
liticians, by cooperation with the 
employers and by preventing or
ganised and well-prepared struggles 
• steel, auto, etc.) and by expulsion 
rarfbpaivns against the militants, the 
A. F. of L. policy has borne its 
fruit.

Open Mass Struggles
3. Resulting from the expert- I 

ences of their struggles, the work- I 
ers more and more are beginning 
to understand that it Is only by 
open mass struggle, by organiza- j 
tion and strike by depending only on 
their own forte and strength will j 
they be able to meet the onslaught ! 
of the bosses to maintain and 
strenthen their organiaa tions and 
gain better conditions. This is clear 
from the recent great wave of strike 
struggles, which involved over two 
million workers and which were di- j 
reeled chiefly against the effect* 
of the New Deal policies. The 
masses have been aroused to an 
unparalleled fighting spirit and de- | 
sire for unity of action, increasing 
to ever higher levels. This was ex- ; 
pressed in the rise of solidarity ac
tion* and movements lor local gen
eral strikes, by the mass participa
tion of the unorganized and unem- | 
ployed in the struggles, and the de
sire to smash the company unions | 
and establish real trade unions de
spite all barriers put up by the A 
F of L. bureaucracy.

Tire mas* upsurge of the workers 
thus far defeated the attempts to 
bnng the unions under govern- | 
mental control and defeated the at- | 
tempt to expel the militants and 
Communists from the trade unions; 1 
they scored victories and succeeded 
in w'inning better conditions and 
recognition of their unions in many 
places, notably in the San FrancLsco 
waterfront strike, despite the strike- ; 
breaking role of the A F of L. i 
bureaucracy. Resulting from these t 
battles, their lessons and expert- j 
ences. a new spirit, a new confi- | 
dence and readiness to fight sweeps 
the workers and is evidenced by 
their readiness to struggle again, j 
especially in the steel, coal, auto, j 
textile and other industries.

The great rank and file move
ment among the steel workers to 
build their union, the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin ; 
Workers of America, and win bet
ter conditions in the steel industry, i 
the determination of the auto work
ers to smash the auto code, the re- ! 
strike sentiment among the textile 
workers, the preparations of the 
rank and file of the United Mine 
Workers to strike April 1. the strikes 
among the New York teamsters and 
longshoremen, building service and 
chain store workers, among the ag- | 
ricultural workers and in other in- | 
dustries, show that the workers are 
losing their faith in Roosevelt, are j 
disillusioned with N. R. A. refuse 
to heed Green and Oo by relying 
again on N. R. A and Roosevelt, j 
and are preparing for strike strug- j 
gles in major and basic industries 
as the only method of achieving 
their demands.

Because of this spirit and de- | 
termination to fignt among the j 
workers. Green. Lewis and Co, 
find it necessary to begin to talk ; 
"left’’ and criticize the N. R. A. I 
and RooeeveK, but at the same time | 
seek to divert the sentiment of I 
the workers into safe channels. But | 
when the workers in these basic in
dustries are preparing for strike, it 
is not enough to talk about It, but 
to organize It.

It is here that the militants face 
their most urgent task; of in ten- j 
sifying their efforts to establish this j 
united resistance and unification, j 
of the trade union movement on | 
the basis of a program of struggle 
against the employers. A serious 
fight against the capitalist offen- | 
sive, a fight to make the unions 
into instruments of the workers, to 
better the conditions of the workers 
and to develop the counter-offen
sive of the workers will be under
taken only by the militants basing 
themselves upon the tremendous 
radicalization of the workers and 
their desire to fight.

II. The Fight for Trade Union 
Unity

1. The division in the trade 
union movement is not the choice 
nor the desire of the workers out
side the A. F. of L. or the rank and 
file within the A. F. fit L. They 
arose as a result of the mass ex
pulsion and splitting policies of the 
A. F. of L. bureaucrats. The T. U. 
U. L. and other independent unions, 
numbering hundreds of thousands 
of members (as In shoe, fur, etc.) 
were organised chiefly because of 
the refusal of the A,. F. of L. lead
ership to organise the millions of 
unorganised workers over a long 
period of years, to organise the 
workers against the capitalist at
tacks being made against them, 
and thereby surrendered the work
ers to the employers' attacks; sec
ondly. because of stifling of trade 
union democracy, the right of free 
opinion and expression, and the 
non-democratic and vicious expul
sion policy not only of minorlBes 
but in some cases the majority of 
the membership <!f. Y. garment 
workers, etc.). Not only the unions 
of the T. U. U. L, but Independent 
unions sued as the Progr^uv 
Miners. United Anthrseflta Miners. 
United Shoe and Leather Workers, 
etc, arose as a result of the split

ting. anti-labor policies of the A. 
F. of L. bureaucracy.

2. Throughout its existence the 
T. U. U. L. has never ceased to 
work and fight for trade union 
unity and united worker* struggle 
against the employers. Tt has or
ganized the workers and gained 
great improvements for the workers 
while at the same time Green and 
Oo. Joined Hoover, and later Roose
velt, In preventing strikes and sign
ing “truces.” The militant strug
gles. of the T. U. U. L. unions in 
coal, steel, textile, garment and 
other industries laid the basis for 
the recent and the coming struggles 
in these industries because it is our 
policies which the workers are tak
ing up in their struggle against the 
employers, the policy of mass strug
gle. of strike, and repudiation of 
clasr. collaboration, no-strike, ar
bitration. etc. It is no accident that 
where the T. U. U. L. unions were 
most active <eoal. garment, textile, 
marine, etc.) there the workers were 
most able to build mass unions In 
the A. F. of L. and to force con
cession* and win victories.

The T. U. U. L. has always fought 
for unity of the trade unions and 
has never failed to work for fra
ternal relation* with the A. F. of 
L. rank and file, aiming to unite 
the workers in every struggle i 
against the employers on the basis 
of a program of working class 
struggle aganlst class collaboration, I 
for the right to strike, against ar- j 
bitration. for genuine industrial | 
unions as against the weak craft j 
unions, and the organization into! 
the trade unions and defense of the 1 
rights of the millions of unorgan- j 
Used, unskilled, Negro, youth, worn- i 
en and unemployed worker* It has 
urged the A F. of L, to wage a 
real struggle against toe company i 
unions and abandon its "non-par- | 
tisan” policy of supporting capital- ( 
1st political parties. A* a basis of 
unification, the T U. U. L. has ! 
urged full democratic rights for the 
membership and free exercise of 
democracy by the rank and file, i 
and an end to gangsterism and 
racketeering and expulsion of mili- ! 
tant members and Communists 
from the unions

Meets Toiler* Needs
3. While convinced that only 

such a program meets the needs of 
the workers, the T.U.U.L. has not, 
and does not now. make the adop
tion of this program in full a con
ditions for the unification of the 
trade unions. In Its letter addressed 
to the delegates of the 54th Conven- j 
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor (Get. 1934>, the T.U.U.L de- j 
dared:

“We state that we are ready to 
urge such unification on the basis j 
of the defense of toe workers 
against the bosses’ attacks, the j 
guarantee that provisions be made 
to organize all the unorganized, to 
open the union to all workers, j 
to make it possible for all wag- 
workers to become organized, to i 
re-admit all members expelled be
cause of fighting for their rights, j 
and provided further that the A.
F. of L. and its affiliated national | 
and international unions guar
antee full rank and file democracy | 
to all members to fight for their 
opinion, to fight for policies in 
the interest of the workers, the | 
development of the initiative. of | 
the rank and file, free and demo- j 
cratic elections to all positions in j 
the organizations. It was the ab
sence of these two conditions that 
gave rise to the unions outside of j 
the A F. of L. And if these con- 

. ditions are removed, then the way 
is open for the unification of the 
trade union movement."
4. The reasons for such a step 

are clear. The labor movement to
day is in the midst of a new and i 
important turn in its development. | 
This is marked by a tremendous up
surge of the workers which in 1834 
involved more than 2.000,000 work
ers in mass strike struggles, and j 
indicated by the imminent mass ! 
struggles In steel, auto, coal, tex- | 
tile, transportation and other in- ; 
dustries. It is marked by a great ! 
growth in trade union organization ! 
and a desire for organization among 
hundreds of thousands of workers, | 
chiefly through the channels of the j 
American Federation of Labor. The ! 
entrance of these masses of new 
workers into the A. F. of L. and 
their determination to struggle for 
their rights, despite the opposition I 
of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy, make 
of these A. F. of L. unions mass 
unions more militant in character, i 
Tills in turn creates the possibility j 
of achieving the unification of the 
trade union movement and the de- ' 
feat of the employers’ offensive; of 
mobilizing and leading the workers 
and their unions in defense of the i 
workers’ interests, and the carrying 
through of a class struggle policy. 
It establishes the possibility of lead
ing the rank and file and their 
unions into militant strike struggles 
fighting for the recognition of their 
rights, their unions, against wage 
cuts and for higher wages, for un
employment relief and social insur
ance, for the 30-hour week with
out any reduction in pay and the 
establishment of a real trade union 
democracy in a united trade union 
movement.

Fight for Unity
5. The Trade Union Unity League 

has taken up a renewed initiative 
to achieve such unity of the trade 
union movement, and together with 
the rank and file in the A. F. of 
L.. who greeted this step, has al
ready achieved considerable success 
in this direction, despite the open 
sabotage by the A. F. of L. bureau
cracy. Many of the unions of the 
T. U. U. L.. and also independent 
unions in the recent period have 
taken concrete steps in the direc
tion of one union in the industry. 
In the textile industry 'Paterson, 
Easton, etc.). who* the T.U.UL. 
unions merged with the U.T.W. on 
the basis of exchange of books, no 
initiation fee. democratic rights and 
proportional representation on ex
ecutives and union bodies, the step 
resulted in cementing the silk and 
dye workers into a fighting organi
sation capable of winning outstand
ing victories 'notably in Paterson) 
over the employers Thi* policy was

, carried through in the mining, steel, 
auto, and has already resulted in 
strengthening of the femes and 
struggles in theee industries and 
has laid the basts tor a united and 
powerful trade anion in the indus
try Other T.U.UJL orgaffiaations. 
as in the drees, marine, metal, food

News and Views 
of I lie Vrisis

Mendieta Is 
Backed by U.S.

(Continued from Page 1)

Roosevelt m the event their press 
ent bloody attacks cannot .'are the 
regime

President Mendieta’s secretary
The International Money War

The battle for supremacy between the American dollar 
and the Briti.* pound entered into a new phaaa laat weak. | ^

1 hp } ■' inr- . f* -nai ply to about 58 per cent of it* former would be met by arm?d Irterv^ntion 
value in gold, and to its lowest point since the dollar was by gunboats end marine*.

Behind the fall ofset at 59 cents; by Roosevelt last year
the pound to a flew low level me 
terms of gold wrrf important eco
nomic forces which dictated the 
latest developments in the monev 
war being waged between England 
and America.

In the first place, the war be
tween the pound and the dollar is 
but a phase of the greater battle 
being fought by the two imperial
ist powers for market*. Both are 
maneuvering for a more favorable 
position; both are jtrying to under
value their currencies in terms of 
toe other’s so that they will be able 
to sell their goods more cheaply in 
the world markets.

Until recently the dollar had the 
advantage Its devaluation to 59 
cents undervalued it in relation to 
the pound, and enabled American 
exporters to underbid their British 
rival*. Thus American exports of 
manufactured products Increased 
very muen. while the British excess 
of imports over export* rose j by an 
additional 12.000.008 pounds ih 1934 
And for the first two months of 
1985 this deficit was running at the 
high levels of 1931, thg year when 
the British were forced off the gold 
standard

In addition other difficulties de
veloped for the British capitalist*.
The “recovery" about which they 
have been boasting came to an end 
in January. Unemployment rose 
239.558 in January, and a reaction 
set in, both in business and produc
tion. As early as February, there
fore. the British had issued the 
warning that a readjustment

SelM Anti-Mendfet* Front ^
This announcement, however, had 

the effect of solidifying the united 
front of ail forces opposed to Men
dieta and against American im
perialist domination in Cuba.

The battle of the Cuban people 
against the Wall Stre?t-M?ndleta 
govemm’nt was brought to a head

closer to an imperialist war for the
red ivision of the world markets.

The American people are vitally 
affected bv the monetary schemes 
of the New Deal. They are forced 
to foot ihe bills for the gigantic 
military machine that Roosevelt is . .
building |in order to back up his ^ Ihe strike of the students and 
international economic warfare with 1 toachera. Starting as a strike for
military might. And hLs inflation
ary program Is cutting their living 
standard!, while at the same time 
enormously increasing the profit* 
of big business.

More Profit*

higher wages and better conditions 
for the teachers, as well as greater 
facilities for the student*, the strik
ers very soon turned the strike Into 
a political action irr support of the 
workers who are fighting the ter
roristic deed* of the Mendieta gov-

While the living standards of the | rmment. The Mendieta regime had 
workers 4°ntinue to fall, every new 1 decreed the death penaltv for sa- 
tabuiattah of profit* reavela how ^tage (strikes) during the sugar 
well the big corporations have fared I harvest season Just before the 
under toe New Deal. The National *trtke <‘aDrd. the editors of tha

anti-Imperialist paper. Las Masas, 
who are also the editors of the daily. 
La Palabra. were arrested, and later 
sentenced to six months Imprison
ment for attacking Wall Street 
domination in Cuba.

City Batik in its March bulletin 
states that the profits of 840 man
ufacturing and merchandising com
panies was 1873,000,000 in 1934 com
pared with 5471.000.000 in 1933 Thi* 
represents an increase of 43 per 
cent for the group of corporations 
as a whole Two hundred indus
trial corporation*, however, re
ported art increase in profits of 82 
per cent-4-frotn $367,000,000 in 1933 
to $413,750,000 in 1934. These same 
companies made profits of only 
53C.000.008 in 1932 

The flood of profits continues to | 
swell. Ttie Journal of Commerce!
reports that for the first three been striving hard to bolster up the
months of this year, dividend* and Mendieta regime, first by the ab-
interest payments were 51.478.000,-: rogation of the Platt amendment,

______ 000 At the same time one-sixth and later by the signing of a
downward of the pound might soon ^ th* population is slowly starving j reciprocity treaty, which Mas *up-
be necessary because of England's on relief, and another sixth cannot I posed to help the native capitalists,
deteriorating economic position.” j Rven ohtiiin the starvation relief ! but which in reality gave American

When the Supreme Court de- r*'!0*)*- 
dared that Roosevelt could Under- Cn*/ nf 1 ivina 
take any tinkering with American Lost ^ IAVln9 
currency, the way was cleared for . That living costs are rising faster 
another round between the dollar than wages, even in those places

State Terrorism Falls
! All efforts of the government to 
! smash the strike by murder and 
the arrest of hundreds of teacher* 
and students failed The workers 
began putting forward their o*m 
demands, all government employe* 
joining the strike.

The Roosevelt government has

and the pound. The latter began 
its rapid fall, and the dollar fol
lowed suit. Although the dollar has 
not been allowed to fall as rapidly 
a* the pound. Roosevelt’s announce
ment last week, that he would con
tinue to push prioes upward. In
dicates that the American capital
ists will not allow the dollar to be 
overvalued by the pound. If neces
sary Roosevelt can devalue the 
dollar still further to 50 cents.

The repercussion* of toe battle 
were felt all over the world. Those 
capitalist countries like France, 
which •ire still on the gold standard, 
were pushed that much closer 
towards the precipice. Other coun
tries like Germany, which are only 
nominally on toe gold standard, 
announced new dumping programs. 
The dumping of exports will be 
subsidized by the government so 
that the German exporters can 
meet the threat of the cheaper cur
rencies of their rivals.

This intensified economic struggle 
for markets will on the one hand. 
Increase the acuteness of the crisis. 
The jacking up of silver prices by 
the Rooseevlt regime, for example, 
led to the present acute financial

where th* workers have obtained 
employment, is admitted by the 
Michigan State Department of La
bor. It reports that the cost of 
living has gone up 17 per rent be
tween December. 1933. and January,
1935. In the same period wages 
remained stationary at 70 per cent 
of the average earnings for 1923-26.
Thus the purchasing power of the [ on Col 
workers’ pay envelopes fell 17 per 
cent in tije past 14 month* of the 
New Deal.- It is well to remember 
that General Motors made over 
S175.000.00p in profit* in the past 
two years.' Whom the New Deal is 
benefitting is very well answered by 
these official statistics.

trusts a more powerful grip over 
the island.

Mendiet. who was put into power 
after the overthrow by Wall Street 
manipulation of the Grau San Mar
tin government, has been trying to 
perpetuate his regime in power by 
postponing national elections.

Army Fut in Control

Recognizing that it would be im
possible for the regime to retain 
power any longer under legal pre
tenses. President Mendieta called 

Batista, head of the Army
to put the Armv in control of th« 
Island, nnd to do everything in hia 
power to smash the general strike, 
which they feared would immedi
ately be transformed into a ma«a, 
popular revolution against the 
Mendieta-Batiata government and 
Wall Street imperialism.

After a conference of officers on 
Saturdav. Batista ordered the army 

The A. A. A. has not only raised j Into action. With powerful 
food price! 35 per cent in the last } searchlight* turned on building* 
two years, but has managed to de- from Cabana Fortress, machine gun

Dentroying Licentock

stroy our livestock so effectively 
that the meat animal population 
has fallen to the smallest total since 
1900 The; decline in 1934 as com
pared with 1933 was double that of

fire raked houses in the district 
between Lr Punta and Cabana For
tress Firing simultaneously was 
heard in Prado district. Havana 
University was seized by soldiers

any other year in the past three and maChine guns mounted. Scabs 
decades. The moat serious loss took *rrned with orders to shoot
place in pigs. The A. A. A. man- | sny workers trying to call them off 
aged to slaughter off some 20 000.- ; th(l Job RrRbs Wfrp promised
000 pigs inf 1934 reducing the num- complete immunity for killing

panic in China. And on the Other ber of pig* to the smallest total in worker* during the period of the
hand, a* each of the Imperialist 
group* checkmate each other with 
tariffs, currency manipulation, and 
the like, they are pushed that much

and furniture unions, etc. are tak
ing steps in the same direction and 
are in the process of effecting this 
unity. Following the lead of the 
Trade Union Unity League, many 
of the independent unions are also 
taking steps In the same direction 
and toward one union in their in
dustry, and with the same policies 
and purposes in mind.

more than fifty years. On January 
1, 1935, farmers had only 37,000.000 
head compared with over 57 000.000 
on January 1, 1934.

aiming to disrupt the fighting or
ganization of the workers, we must 
expose such proposals as evidence of 
opposition to unity and continue the

general strike.
Transport Worker* Opt

In other pert* of the island, th# 
strike is already spreading rapidly. 
Word from Santiago says that the 
bus drivers and tram workers had 
abandoned their vehicle* in the 
streets when they learned of the 

SS^Tto toe'^k^d fir^ to^^er In Havana Other uniona 
A. F of L. to force favorable action ! in JJ1*4 f.,ty *deC “fT1 
on our proposals Those unions of w,ould, wa k out °n 
toe T. U.-TT. whose merger and ot 10 work 3rorM of •trlk*

unification with the A. F. of L. is
not immediately possible because of 

6- methods of the T.U.U.L. the ba rter* set up-by the A. F. L.
unions to'waxry through this uni- bureaucracy, continue to exist in- 
ficatlon correspond to the concrete dependcntly. at the same time
conditions and relatidhshto of forces 
between the T.U.UJL. uniofrvujd the 
A. F. of L. union in each induStsu. 
In the industries where a mass and* 
Influential T.U.U.L. union exists 
parallel with an A. F. of L. union, 
the fight for unification should take 
the form of a merger of organized 
unit* and on the basis of a program 
of minimum proposal*. Our min
imum demands are for guarantee

strengthening their rank* and or-

golng
er* were arrested in that city also.

Gun fire is heard in a 1 moot every 
area of Havana aa the worker* and 
students return, the fire of the aol- 
diers. The number of dead and 
wounded cannot be checked up aa 
soldiers stop all cars and pedea-

ganization.^conducting an en?rge:ic (; .t'*ttateglc point*, refusing
recruitment and consistently fight
ing for uriity and their entrance 
into the A F of I,.

7. In ling with thus policy of a 
unification ; of its unions with the 
A F of L.j the Trade Union Unity 
Leegue. as such, which functioned 
as a centralized organization of all

of trade union democracy, the right Its affiliate^ unions, has no further 40 Mocks in tlis Malecon residential 
to hold office and participate in the , need of conltinuirg in its present or- | district.
affairs of the organization, transfer- | gamzationaj form and should there- j Doctors and nurses at municipal 
a nee of member* by exchange of ! tore give way to a new form which; and private jeltnic* joined the 
membership books, representation i correspond* to the present objective | strike. Only small staffs remained

to let them proceed American 
correspondent* are not permitted to 
learn the extent of the fighting. All 
report* given to them being pen- 
sored by the Mendieta government 
in order to make things appear as 
favorable for it a* possible 

The fighting eo *va an area of

on the union leading and local 
bodies, etc.

Struggle for Unity

situation, apd tasks of the remaining | on duty to take-care of the seriously 
T. U. U L and independent nions. | ffl.

The T. U. U. L. unions that have
_, TT TT T . . a. 1 not succeeded in effecting a unity‘ ?• £ I n K YSl with the A F of L. will, for the 

only union in thejndustry it should 1 present, remain outside of the A. F 
of L. Facing a common task of 
uniting thqir efforts to strengthen 
themselves while at the same time 

, „ , _ waging a struggle for unity andfull guarwntro of internal autonomy! ^ entrance ” the A. F of L.

fight for affiliation to the A. F. of L. 
as a chartered national or local or
ganization depending upon the 
sphere in which it Is organized, with

Martial Law 
Declared

(Continue^ from Page 1)

pose This pan beet be accomplished pl*nt and detj|are they will *ta^ 
by these remaining union* forming j unM th*lr demands ere granted, 
a leading committee from among j roar companies Nsttonal
themselves a Unit Commute*. Guard hare been called out again*
which shali in addition to unifying j thjtii. f , ___
their Joint set:vines, wage a cease- Th« striker* are demanding oa-

1 v id u, 11, fend *,m s’SEwZS t^s it.*.—the A. *. of L. the ? a guarantee of no more laroffa. Tha
ank and file and _ tt-iL _____.w. profit* of the rompsnv were two

these union* have the task of creat
ing a unifying organ for thi* pur

within the American Federation of |
Labor. In cases where the T. U.
U. L. union is relatively small in 
comparison to the A. F. of L. or
ganization znd where collective 
joining the A. F. of L. is impoesible 
because of the barriers set up by 
the bureaucrats, the T. U. U. L. 
members should join the A. F. of L 
organizations i n d 
strengthen within

cowunitu* 'I* * **J2?*5» im,
put pfmsurt .upon tne ieMennlp until now eflllifted to the i million dotier* mtor the establishment of unity. All ^{^uT too™ -r.ro to develop The strike began when the com.
steps for unity in all cases must be ’ 'lnAr^ contact v>in* action P*ny trted t«5y 00 M* employed
earned through by serious and full ^ olhtr mdap^nt ^ ^

unions and win them for the policy 
of unification now being carried 
through by the U. U. L. uniona.

discuasion with the members of the 
union and the workers in the in- 
duttry EBtiara*y. ? j V 

In all eases the final decision on 
unification, where the A. P. of L. 
leaders reject our proposals, must be 
made from the viewpoint whether The Daily Worker is en sale at I 
one step Or the other will result in the following places in Bayonne, 
the maximum strength of the N. J.. Aothonv Fueme. Daily 
workan in the struggle against the ; Worker aggnt has informed the [

‘Daily’ <* Sale in Bayonn. ^ J^itro^he0^'*

employers. Where the A, P. of L. 
leaden make bnpoastbte cordiuons 
to a mam T. «. ». L unten. clearly

paper s buatneas office 758 
way. ttt Avenue V, and 558 Avenue 

jP, Bayonne, New Jersey.

ii V

1.

. ‘

•

have been patrolling the plant.
T-------------
tow, la Uass to get

the Daly Wsefter by* next Tuea. 
day, when the ssrlfs ef 
from IwvroStgsttoas by 
Garths sad C. A.

Butchers 
of u>. |j -

Since a one d*y strike laat June
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MISSOURI HOUSE PASSES LAW AGAINST COMMUNIST PARTY
Many Group* 
Gird for Fight 
On Fascist Bill

Medical Science in U.S.S.R.
Is Second to None in World, 

Noted U. S. Physician Says
CP. Urge* United Front 

to Block Passage of 
Measure in Senate

ST LOUIS. March 10—A bill 
aiard at th? cuppramton of the 
Communist P*rtr was passed in the 
State House of Representative* or 

at without discussion or pubiir 
heart rut. but no official announce
ment of the bill's pa seat* was made 
until two dare a*o

The bill, sponsored by the “Ameri
canisation " Committee of the 
American legion, and Introduced by 
Representatives Wyan and Arm
strong with the approval of the 
Rmdergast state political machine, 
threatens not only the Communist 
Party, but all work erg1 and larmere' 
organisations

The bill is couched in the usual 
“hypocritical J language outlawing 
"any political party or group advo
cating the overthrow of local, state 
or national governments by force, 
or violence or which advocates and 
carries on a program of sedition and 
treason. . u . ”

In application, the definitions of 
“force" "violence.” ''sedition'' and 
"treason” would be flexible enough 
to bring about the suppression of 
any workers activity which local 
and state authorities may want to

HARTFORD, Conn., Mwch 10.—The health services 
and medicine equipment of the Soviet Union for it* toiling 
population is aecond to none in the world, and deserves “en- 
thuaiaatic admiration,” Dr. Emily Pieraon, well-known phy
sician here and vice-president of the A. N. Pierson, Inc., \f 
stated after her return from a two- <•

The American Civil Liberties 
Union here ha* joined in the light 
against the bill and, with the Com
munist Party and other working 
class organisations is preparing to 
send mass delegations to appear at 
the State Senate Committee hear
ings on the bill.

month* visit to the Soviet Union.
“Things that we thought of as 

vague possttrilittes.'' Dr. Pierson said, 
to be approached in some far mil- 
lenium, are already being fulfilled 
in the U.8B.R.”

Describing the rest homes which 
have been provided for all workers. 
Dr. Pierson said: “Medical educa
tion is so efficient that since 1921 
no epidemics have occurred In 
cholera, typhus, typhoid or small
pox, al) of which used to be fre
quent scourges of Csartst Russia; 
tuberculosis prevention and treat
ment—which has cut the death rate 
from this disease In half since 1922. 
This reduction is due not only to 
better living conditions, better sani
tation in the factories, but to the 
chain of rest homes and sanatoria 
which cover every part of the Union, 
.and admissions to which are with
out charge to all who need them.”

Pointing out that although the 
Soviet hospitals are still handi
capped by lack of certain articles 
of equipment. Dr. Pierson stated, 
they are nevertheless, “as well 
equipped as any I have visited, and 
are manned by staffs of first class 
specialists trained in the best Eu
ropean hospitals.”

Health Preservation
Showing the vital interest the 

Soviet Government takes in preserv
ing the health of the workers. Dr,

to two months and cover every type 
of work. Their are rest homes for 
scientists, research workers, doctors, 
etc., as well as for workers and pea
sant*. Many of these rest homes 
are beautifully located in what were 
formerly villas or palaces in the 
suburbs of the cities Others are in 
the Crimea or the Caucasus. At 
the day and night sanatoria, work
ers arrive after work and children 
after school, receive a high calory 
meal, special treatment, and sleep 
in the open air, returning .to work 
or school the next day. If they 
do not gain within a week, they are 
put on four-hour a day work with 
no reduction in workers’ pay for 
time spent at the sanatorium. If 
after a month they do not make 
satisfactory gains they are admit
ted to a full-time sanatorium In 
the morning at the day and night 
rest homes, children and non-work
ers are received for day treatment. 
“So successful is this type of sana
toria in averting serious breakdowns 
that the Soviet Union plans a wide 
extension of their u*e,’’ he said.

Medical and biological research in 
the Soviet Union is being vigorously 
pushed by all the great resources at 
the command of the state, and Is 
among the most interesting and im
portant being conducted in the 
world, according to Dr. Pierson. At 
the various research institutes Dr. 
Pierson said they met a number of 
American investigators, enthusiastic

Thomas Aids 
Hears! Lies 
About Soviets

Assails Collectivization 
of Farms in Speech 

in Wilkes-Barre

WILKES-BARRE. Pa . March 10. 
—Norman Thomas who styles him
self as leader of the “militants” In 
the Socialist Party toined hands 
with Willis m Randolph Hearst in a 
slanderous attack against the So
viet Union, while speaking here 
before an audience of 1.200 In Iram 
Temple, Thursday night.

Among his three main objections 
to the program of the Communist* 
for the United States he declared 
to be collectivisation of farms, be
cause be said "collectivisation of 
farms has resulted in a serious 
famine in the Soviet Union.” Thus 
Thomas took the words right out 
of Heafst’s poisonous mouth, al
though In the same speech he pre
tended to be opposed to Hearst s 
fascist campaign.

Questioned on Hearst
Asked by a worker in the au

dience If he gets his information 
about a famine In the Soviet Union 
from Hearst's papers, he answered 
that he gets It from Chamberlain's 
book, the “Iron Age” snd “that he 
rtill Wyants to see any book or paper 
that refutes Chamberlain."

When advised by the same work
er to read the New York Time*, he 
declared that he reads the New 
York Time* but has found no 
refutation of the famine stories

G P. Exposes
'Secret Seven’ 
In Cleveland

Liberals Refuse to Take 
Action Against 

Strikebreaker*

By Sandor Voros
> Dally Worfcar Ohio Baroaa)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 10 — 
After a brilliant exposure of the 
strikebreaking, union-smashing role 
of the Secret Seven by John Wil
liamson, District Organiser of the 
Communist Party in Ohio yester
day, an audience that packed the 
committee room of the City Council

Communist Statement Shows Ohio Lawyer 
AimoffSecrect Seven’ Is to Bar HitsAnti-Labor 
Coming Auto and Steel Strikes (Congressmen

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 10.—TV-e strike-breaking 
purpose and reactionary backing of the so-called “Secret 
Seven’* Committee of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce 
were revealed in a statement made by the Communist Party, 
through its represent at i\’e John Williarnson, here at an open 
hearing of the City Council. *>-------- -- - .

Appearing before the Council, i weU 

which is hearing statements on the j

Says MarGortnarkGroup 
I* Preserving U. S.— 

for Wall Street

TOLEDO, dUo. 
der the guise of

March 10—Ul»- 
" preserving thethat ithe attack against the 

Communist workers is but the first i country from Subversive doctrines."

activities of this “Secret Seven." 
whose strike-breaking. | anti-labor 
propaganda has been filling the city. 
Williamson showed that this “Secret 
Seven” is nothing but « group of 
professional strike-breakers and or
ganizers of stool-pigeon activities in 
the trade unions.

The full text of Williamson's
investigating committee here burst statement for the Communist Party 
into thunderous applause as he told | follows In part: 
of the revolutionary aims of the : Secret Strike-breaking
Communist Party. ! '‘T'° ^ Cleveland City Council

blow against all the workers and 
their organizations; especially the 
labor uniats. _ The report of the 
Secret Seven Shows that the Cham
ber of Conimerce is deliberately en
gaging in a fascist conspiracy to 
smash and I to deatroy the last rem
nants of civil rights. Its call for 
a super-spying agency, under con
trol of the Department of Jus-

the MacCornUck-Dlcksteln Com
mittee investlgkting “un-American 
activities" is reglly fighting against 
the entire labor movement and 
working class. Rdward Lamb, prom
inent attorney here, charged in a 
letter to John W MacCormack. 
chairman of the House Committee.

Replying to a letter sent him by 
Congressman MacCormack. asking

Williamson's statement, was pre
ceded by an unsuccessful effort on 
the part of the Investigating com
mittee to induce Col. Wm Frew 
Long, manager of the Associated 
Industries. Cleveland’s No. 1 strike
breaker, to testify on the alleged 
"subversive activities” referred to 
in the report of the Secret Seven 
of the Cleveland Chamber of Com
merce.

Hits Commanist Party
The report, containing a broad

side attack against the Communist 
Party, "radicals and intellectual 
pinks.” paid glowing tribute to the 
valuable aid and assistance ren-

Pierson told of the famous rest j over the opportunities offered them. Kirov.

Another reason that Thomas gave ‘ derPd by Frew LonS and ur»ed the 
Is that the Soviet government re- ! *tr™irthening of Ohio's criminal 
sorts to “terror against it* enemies" ' *yndicalism law in addition to 
and there he expressed his grief for ! adoPtin* ln ful1 the f“cist. pro- 
cuted following the assassination of P068'* of th* U S chamb,,r of

Roger Baldwin, national secretary | homes and vacations," “It seems more than probable." Dr.
of the Civil Liberties Union, in | The rest homes and day and night j Pierson concluded, “that In the near
speaking here at a public meeting.; sanatoria are greet factors in the,! future. Moscow, rather than Vienna
warned that only by Immediate, prevention of disease, according to or Berlin, will become the Mecca
united action by ail Missouri or
ganizations oouM the vicious anti
labor law be defeated.

The Communist Party has pre
pared an appeal to the Socialist 
Party, the Central Trade* Council 
and other workers’ groups for a 
joint fight against the measure

R has been urged that protests 
should be sent from every part of 
the nation, at once, to Senator 
Crouse, chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Elections, Jefferson 
City. Mo.

Dr. Pierson. The rest hopies pro- j for post-graduate medical and re- 
ride vacations of from two weeks 1 search work ”

Anti-Labor Bill Portland Bill 
Is Assailed Aims to Halt 
In New York Strike Action

Taking advantage of the fact 
that a large part, of the audience 
consisted of middle class land white 
collar elements who have only re
cently begun to show dissatisfaction 
with the capitalist system, he re
peated the long refuted claim that 
Communists do not take ino con
sideration different conditions In 
countries, as his third reason.

Other Misstatements 
Thomas resorted to other mis

statements among which, he stated 
that “more of the Communist votes 
went over to Hitler than Socialist.” 
This, he based on the slander being 
especially popularized by Hearst 
that the Proletarian and Fascist

Commerce 
Subpoenaed to show cause why 

| he shouldn't be cited for contempt 
I for his previous refusal to testify 
| before the City Council investi- 
! gating committee. Frew Long ap- 
| peared at the hearing in the City 
I Hall Saturday morning flanked by 
; two attorneys, but again refused to 
take the stand. Judge Cull, one of 
his attorneys, cited legal precedent 
after precedent to "prove" the com-

Sub-Committee 
Gentlemen:

“While the report itself of the 'Se
cret Seven' is filled with stupidities, 
we consider It a worthy service to 
have revealed to the people that for 
the past five years our city was 
turned into a hunting ground for 
stool pigeons, snoopers, and common 
spies hired by the Chamber of Com- 

j merce to dog the steps of editors, 
I professors, clergymen, economists. 
^ social workers and working men 

who in their naive innocence im- 
! agined that they were free men liv- 
j ing in a democracy and not under 
. the iron heel of a financial 
oligarchy.

"Why, after five years of ‘secret 
i investigation.' did these labor haters 
| suddenly di'cover that there are 
Communists in the city of Cleve- 
lahd? Because, today, the auto and 

i .steel workers are convinced that the 
only hope of improving their condi
tions I* In strike! Becase. the prac- 

! tical gentlemen of the Chamber of 
Commerce know that the rank and 
file workers in tbe A. F of L. have

tlce. is a call to infest our city and i whether he would support “the 
country with a network of paid j overthrow of this government by 
stool-pigeon* in the manner of Hit- the violence of an organized mtn- 
ler Fascism, whose central task j orlty.” Lamb *»ote: “We realize 
would be to prevent the workers that your purpose is to further th# 
and poor pCopl* from organizing ; Hearst jingoistic attacks upon the
and struggling against starvation 
conditions.

United: Anti-Labor Drive 
The Cleveland Chamber of Com

merce has joined with the U. 8. 
Chamber of Commerce, with the 
war mongers, Hearst and McFad- 
den. in a fascist drive to smash the 
A. F. of L. unions and all workers’ 
political parties.

That is vfhy it calls for a rigid 
enforcements of the Ohio Criminal 
Syndicalist |aw. presumably against 
all those who recognize that as long 
as State power is In the hands of | “ 
the capitalist class the masses can 
not hope to | fundamentally alter or “‘T'" 
improve their conditions; but under 
this guise, actually to smash all 
labor, unions, workers' organizations 
and political parties; imprison those 
who lead strike struggles for better 
conditions arid the right to unionize 
or lead struggle* against unem
ployed relief: cuts, for Negro rights 
and against sales tax robbery 

Why a Revolutionary Solution?
“The workers turn to a revoiu-

flnally seen through the strike- tionary solution of their problems.
breaking role of Roosevelts Auto 
and Steel Boards and have turned 
against co-operation with the em
ployers and their government tools

mittee had no power to compel tee- Bee*use, the workers are beginning
timony or commit for contempt. 
Judge Cull threatened the mem
bers of the committee with re
prisals If they ordered the arrest 
of Frew Long.

to develop their own rank and file 
programs of action under militant

when H is plain that capitalism has 
failed—when capitalism has only 
unemployment, wage cuts, rpeed- 
up. soaring price*, sales tax. union 
smashing drives, war and fascism 
to offer the masses of the Amer
ican people. While millions starve.

MaineAnti-Red 
Law Rejected

NEW YORK —Protest from many PORTLAND. Ore.. March 10—A 
section* of the population, union*. , flood of anti-labor legislation has dict*‘<>r8feiP are alike

Had Put On a Show

AUGUSTA. Maine. Ma|rh 10 — 
Under pressure from score* of 
workers' organizations, the Maine 
House of Representative* on Wed
nesday rejected the anti-labor 
Steeper Bill aimed to outlaw the 
Communist Party and lay the basis 
for the’ destruction of all workers’ 
organization*. The btil was spon
sored by reactionary officials of the 
American Legion, and is one of 
similar bilk being introduced in 
many State Legislatures by Legion 
officials, with the backing of local 
Chambers of Commerce and the 
pro-fascist Hearst press.

A similar bill. H R. 5427. has been 
introduced In the U. S. Congress by 
Representative Charles Kramer of 
California, and has the backing of 
President Roosevelt.

WHAT'S ON

PhiMelphia, Pa.

working class organization* and 
mass organizations, as well as from 
leading universities and schools in 
tfte state is piling up against the 
proposed Nunan Bill- in- the legis
lature aimed at wiping the Commu
nist Party off the ballot in the elec- 
tnms.

• Bill a Lao require* “loyalty 
ogths” in all the schools.

A similar bill ha* already been 
passed in three states. Delaware. 
Indiana and Tennessee, where it 
await* the signatures of the Gov
ernors.

Obviously inspired by the Hearst 
anti-Communist propaganda, and 
organized by the forces behind the 
U. S Chamber of Commerce and 
the National Association of Manu
facturers, these state anti-Commu- 
nist measures have been proposed 
in 18 States' Legislatures.

Following the protest of a student 
delegation which visited the Gom

been introduced into the Oregon 
legislature. One vicious anti-union 
bill, H. B. 242. has been passed, 
which legalize* the breaking of 
strike* by the State police. Thi* 
measure, part of an openly fascist 
program backed by the Chamber of 
Commerce, was passed by the State 
Senate by a vote of 30 to 10.

Another of Thomas’ gems was his 
“explanation” that the reason there 
is a united front between the Com
munist and Socialists In France is 
because the Communist* there 
"were ordered to do so from Mos
cow. since there i« a military al
liance between France and the 
Soviet Union.”

Thomas w»* on the defensive 
throughout the question period as

tw* virtuall>’ all question* concerned
1930. over the protest of labor At J/rok^n ^nkrUptCy
that time their use in strikes was JfstST
prohibited as a concession to labor AUStna' ^ ^ Soclallst* «»" still 

Other legislation against 
workers now in the State legisla 
ture, includes a gag law requiring 
all public employes in Oregon to

the k0** 10 *ain Pow<?r through cap
italist democracy and about the
Soviet Union. Thomas contradicted 
himself at every instance, for no

The entire committee, aided by 
Marvin C Harrison, volunteer coun
sel. president of the Cleveland Civil 
Liberties Union, asserted with great 
bravado that they refused to be 

| intimidated. Nevertheless, they 
: failed to carry out their public 

promise of sentencing Frew Long 
to the penalty of a *500 fine and 
thirty days in the work house Evi
dently never haring intended in the 
first, place to probe nto the bottom 
of the Secret Seven conspiracy, they 
were visibly embarra sed by Frew 
Longs obstinate refusal to help 
them carry on the show put on 
for the purpose of re-establishing 

| liberal illusions that were shaken 
by the publication of the Secret 
Seven's report. Anxious to end the

leadership The central aim and carit*lism deatroy* wheat, cotton 
purpose of the Chamber of Com- ! h«**- Bnt Communists base our 
merce b. U prevent the auto and °eiyr* noi 00 th« need of the
steel strike.: to disrupt the effort* nndw l»rwnl -----
of the workers to unite in a struggle • 
for better condition*.

Why Communists Are Attacked 
“Doe* not the Chamber of Com- ! 

merce admit this in its own report1
Does it not say that the Commu- ! 
nist* are 'negligible' and yet they 
are a danger because today they. 
are an active force in the unions? I 
But. we ask. a danger to whom1 
A danger to the strikebreakers! A 
danger to the union smashers! A 
danger to the capitalists who are 
trying to drive wages still lower!

masses under present conditions, 
in seeking to win the masse* for a 
revolutionary solution of the pres
ent crisis but we base ourselves on 
the best American traditions—tra
ditions, the Chamber of Commerce 
never knew and would like all of 
u* to forget—the right and prac
tice of revolution.

"Today, the only party that car
ries tbe revolutionary tradition of 
1776 and 1661 under the present day 
condition* and relationship of class- 
e* is the Communist Party Today, 
only the Communist Party finds it. 
politically expedient and necessary

Soviet Union irhere socialism is 
being attempted; just as other fas
cists are furthering the vicious anti- 
red and anti-l^bor campaigns in 
the various state legislators.

' While you are merely 4})#. 
mouthpiece in Congress of distu’beri 
industrialists, albng with the no* 
torious Hamilton Pish. Dickstein^ 
and other pure fascists, it must BO 
apparent that people throughout 
the country are becoming much too 
intelligent and militant to swallow 
the platitudes j about preserving 
he country.' it is a commaiL 
nough trick of politicians to use 

phrase When furthering a 
particularly smelly piece of legis
lation. You are preserving the 
country all right—but for the smalt 
lot of greedy industrialist* as 
against vast masses of people who 
might enjov an economy of abun
dance. as opposed to the starvation 
you dictate undr i e A. A. A. and 
other insane crop destroying and 
profit Insuring legislation.

"Communists do not believe in 
individual acts oir violence, nor do 
they favor a mipority taking con
trol by force—You should have 
known that, if yjou had taken the 
trouble to inquirf. but instead you 
prefer to use this means of stifling 
all labor and attempting to kill in
telligent minority thought. May I 
assure you that as a mere puppet 
of fascist forceg, your activities 
against labor arjd against intelli
gent American people will be re
membered—if not appreciated.”

Company Union Rai*f>* 
Funrls to Send Real 
l nion Men to Prison

Even the Cleveland Press of Feb | to remind the American people of

take an oath which amount* to an 
anti-working class pledge. This 
measure. Senate Bill 182. also 
passed the Senate. It was intro
duced by Senator Wallace at the 
time he withdrew Bills 84-85. aimed

sooner did he admit that in the * investigation, which was becoming

mittee of Education, the American a* outlawing the Communist Party 
Citil Liberties Union Issued a pro- ln Ore*on-
test today charging that such me as- 1 The Communist Party of Oregon 
ures threaten the whole labor move- | bas called for the broadest united
merit.

The Bill is supported by the lead
ership of the American Legion and 
the Elks Protest* are urged, in the 
form of delegations and resolutions 
against the measure.

front of all labor to defeat these 
fascist bills of the Chamber of 
Commerce.

Soviet Union Socialism is making 
great progress than he would de
liver a tirade of abuse against the 
Soviet Union. He left most of the 
audience which is hungry for in
formation on such questions. In a 
puzzled state especially when he 
tried to explain why the Socialist 
Party cannot go into a united front 
with the Communists.

J Z Mstthev* and Mslcolan Oosr- 
ley Iw ip«sk st Man* Prrw-oi meet
ing sfslnit V. S bresklBit off _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
iwrotistloM with Soviet Onion on
ru**<!«y. March i* at i p| (>Kahoma Senate Vote*
Olympia Arana, Broad and Bain 
hrid** Sta Other apeakera. Wm 
Jona* and Arthur Flatchar. Mcrbail 
OoldfraMk. national secretary FZ D 
to proaMt A dm Me. Unemployed 
l*e An*p FST7.
Angniei Herndon America'! youcf 
EMmltroff. at the Faria Commune 
Commemoration. Friday. March 1& 
at t pm Olrard Manor Hall. *11 
W Oirard Ave. Adm. ISc Auap :
I.LD. H «th St.
Attention 1 LD district baxaar car-

M<Mu»nrp to Bar Ballot 
to ConiniuniM Party

Farm Leader 
Freed By ILD

Washington State 
Senate Body Table*

more and more embarrassing, they 
decided to throw responsibility back 
on the City Council and made a 
motion Frew Long be cited before 
the entire council, on Monday for 
hLs refusal to testify.

The audience w a s electrified 
when, following Frew Longs de
parture. John Williamson stepped 
forward to state the Communist 
Party's position on the fascist ac
tivities of the Chamber of Com
merce and its Committee of Secret 
Seven.

6 states that the Secret Seven dis
covered That company unions are 
better than labor unions; that 
Communists like labor unions bet
ter than company unions.'

"The rank and file in the A F. 
of L. understand this issue very 
well. They have learned to see 
through the cheap trickery of the 
Red Scare. They understand full

how in a previous crisis the way 
out was found by the path of revo
lution. The principle which must 
provide the foundation of the 'new 
government’ mentioned in the Dec
laration of Independent is. in 1935. 
the principle of the dictatorship of 
the working people; the new form 
is the form of the workers’ and 
farmers' council*—the Soviets."

Demand Veto Soviet Birth 
Of Indiana Law Rate Grows

Anti-I>abor Mea8iire ilkes-Barre Fdueators

Strikp in Third Week

• nd Uth Ambusador Hall 
Broad St Watch for further an
nouncement*

OKLAHOMA' CITY, Okla . March 
10—A bill to outlaw the Commu
nist Party and ban all Independent 
political activities of the working 
cla*« was passed by the State Sen- 

ntvai Friday and Saturday. April u i ate last week and will soon go to 
17fK * ! the House

Thi* act. Senate Bill No. 117, de- i hi* time 
scribed as “An act defining polit
ical parties, providing for recogni
tion of said parties, etc .” scraps 
the rights guaranteed to the Amer
ican people In the Declaration of 
Independence to the revolutionary

Clereltmd, Ohio
Pra-Onn vent Ion Dance. March 1(. at 
the D A R Hall, mi W »»h 8t 
Hefreahmenta, fond oreheatra. all 
welcome, fir ft prire 1 ton of coal or 
•* raab. aecond prtse. 1 patr of ahoea
or »’ caah third prtte. SO lb flour; ,_ _ _ .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
fourth prtae. 3» it *u*ar Door pn*e m ertnrow of government when such

government become* destructive of 
their right* to life, liberty and the 
pur*uit of happiness.

It would make felon* of Abraham 
Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson and

SAN DHBGO. Cal.. March 10—An 
attempt by Riverside County orange 
growers and officials to keep Earl 
Ambrose, farm organizer, in jail 
illegally was defeated by the Inter
national Labor Defense.

Ambrose was sentenced last vear 
to twelve months in Jail, together 
with a large group of striker*. When 

up. he was transferred 
to the San Diego County jail on 
a framed charge of burglary.

Learning . of the new frame-up. 
William Breeden. International La
bor Defense attorney here, won Am
brose’s release.

OLYMPIA. Wash., March 10 — 
Apparently recognizing the temper 
of the mass protest against the Ott 
anti-Communist bill, recently passed 
by the lower House, the Senate 
Committee on Election Privileges 
has temporarily dropped all action 
on the measure.

According to Senator Kyle, chair
man of the committee, the Senate 
has been deluged with resolutions 
against the bill, while only one 
man. a Hearst representative, has 
asked for its passage.

An attractive gift for a friend: 
BHrrk'* cartoon*. “Hunger and Re
volt." Send SI and 20c. (for post
age) with a subscription indicated 
in the premium blank.

WILKES-BARRE. Pa March 10 
TWe strike of thirty school teach

ers at Mayfield to demand at least 
; one month's back wages, equal dis- 
I tribution among substitute teachers 

and a $15,000 bond issue to insure 
I future wages, enters the third week. 
I The president of the Mayfield 
: Board of Education was removed 
j Friday night. Action which may 
J resut In settlement is expected by 
I Monday night.

Meanwhile school teachers of 
; Throop who were to come out tn- 
| morrow have postponed action, 
i awaiting the outcome in Mayfield, 
i where the strike has been on for 
I two weeks.

y* IK* nail* Worker'

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind . March 8 — 
A biM to bar the Comm uniat Party 
from the ballot, was passed today 
in the Indiana State Senate by a 
vote of 36 to II.

The Republican Party voted solid
ly few the bill, but the Democratic 
vote was split as a result of pres
sure exerted by labor and liberal 
organizations and the Communist 
and Socialist Parties While only 
Senator Vermillion Anderson spoke 
in favor of the measure, five Sen
ators spoke against it. Among these 
was* Allbright. American Legion 
member, who stated he would thow 
in hi* Legion pin rather than vote 
for the bill.

The Communist Party imme
diately issued a call to all organi
zations to flood the Governor's of
fice with resolutions demanding the 
bill be vetoed.

MARKED TPF®. Ark March 10. 
—The planters have organized a 
company union ifi their stfemot to 
break the Southern Tenants Parm
er* Union The have raised *2.000 
to prosecute th» case against Ward 
Rodgers. Socialist who is active In 
the Tenant* Union and Lucien 
Koch, director qf Commonwealth 
College, charged grith “anarchy” be
cause of their actjlvtty for the Ten
ants Union. Koch and Rodgers are 
now out on bail.

The Tenants Uoion voted to back 
the defendants ihth all resources, 
and to picket the American Legion 
headquarters of the company union. 
The union attorneys are demand
ing a change of j venue to Harris
burg. declaring it! impossible under 
present conditions to secure an im - 
oartial Jury at Marked Tree A .juror 
must be a land owner, which cyan* 
that the big planters would be .he 
jurors.

MOSCOW. March 10 By Cable 
—The Damocles' sword of economic 
insecurity has cut down the birth 
rate in all capitalist countries, but 
here the birth rate has leaped up
ward precisely because the Soviets 
have done away completely with the
serial danger* of bearing children tton *o population, according to a

NFjrrn DagthH Hieh
PtTTSBUROH. Pa March 16 — 

iFF.).—Six times as manv Negroes 
as white* are killed by tuberculosis 
in Pittsburgh every year in proper-

and are rapidly doing away with 
any physical risks In the course 
of seven years the population of 
the U S S R has increased over 15 | 
million.

The children are cared for not . 
only by famines but also by the j 
entire country. Almost 900 000 chil- j 
dren were brought up in creches in ! 
the cities of the U S S R and more i 
than 5,500.000 : children grew up in j 
the collective farm creches in the! 
villages.

Negroreport of the Pittsburgh 
Health Survey Committee.

The survey, characterized a* “the 
most comprehensive study of the 
colored health problem ever made 
In any city," was initiated in 1931.

One dollar will bring the Daily 
Worker to four of voar friends for 
two weeks, "send names and ad
dresses to 56 Fast Thirteenth St, 
and help 4 gain pro* per tire sub
scriber*.

•3. .Help tti* utruOT* for ITnwnploy 
ment Inaursar* H H 3*37

Chicoqo. III.
A F of L. Rank and File Atten
tion' Chicago A. F of U Comm for

ALUMINUM WORKERS DEMAND STRIKE
TSSTS? SESStiriSL: I pr„,d.-u -ho during Ihetr
■nc« la celebrating ita ftrat anntver- I time advocated the right to
aary with a Concert and Dance, Sat. ] alter Of abolish government by rev- 

•* Wlc*rt pVk olutjon. force and violence.

By TOM KEENAN 
NEW KENSINGTON. Pa.. March 

Hal™ 3040 w* north A»e "adm oIur*on- force and violence. 10. — Strike sentiment r continue*

2°^ R“2&ndar.A.nTn£' *" '•’r°' R- R • \ r *tron« »“<«« th« 3 800
Fan. oommunt cMabration. Sunday, j IsTOtipR ployed in the three plants of the

34*1 W Chicago Ave Frttgram Marta Back Anti-Red Drive , Aluminum Corporation of America 
at • p.m. Dancing, rwcitation, apeak- ’ ,, here although President Dave Wil-
£r A^P ** “j WASHINGTON. Mareh 10.- liam* ^ National Council of
To ail the worker* of Chicago! Gome j Showing the open -shop strike- Aluminum Workers and other A. F.

f breaking character of the anti- of L miaieaders have temporarily
ar unuauai bail Saturday. Mareh Gomimunlzt campaign of Hears* and succeeded in shelving their demands 
i« at t p ■ at the Hirseh Lyceum. ' the various anti-Communist mens- : ‘or increases and a bona fide

Flaw^naorfna^mTaJ* urw ^ conoidered in the oorltraf*. by arbitrarily postponing
rap-ewaattng Ufa hi Bnvte* c ina ***!« leglalaturas. the U. S. Chamber an^ ****** vot* 111 the local union*. 
Cfeop Buoy dinner, fur galore dome of Commerce and the National A*- According to a statement of P. W.
and bring ytwr mend. Adm sv gocMtion of Manufacturer*, noto- Chappell. U. S. Commissioner of

rtoualv the most brutal emclover1 Conciliation, the company union

The company union has been i mitted to the company union—the

Grwmd Rapids. Mich.
wanhet America7 Faaciam or Com- 

wuntam’” Bear William w w«n- 
•tone Sec Cf of Michigan, at LD 
S Hall, tgti Hamilton Are. NW 
Tuoeday. Mareh 13 at * p m Aua- 
pteea CF Grand ftnplda Adm lit

rk, N. J.
Fa«» Oommua* OeiohreWa._ _ _ _ _ _
Mareh 17. at Zokal Man, Mg Mar
ti* Are,

Moor.

gtreg by ILD
arranged ~

Richard B

PhnnMcld. N. J.
Isa Kramer tj R KoreumaD
■ Osadi, hr 
are arraaglng

In ferreting

.-----,. — ------ ---------- employer
groups in the country, todsv Issued igreement which expired March 6. 
a statement supporting thi* drive ^ ** ailowed continue in force.

Preparing for it* April Conven- “Negotiations, which were begun 
tton. the National Association of ^ w**k- Adjourn^ until
Manzfacturers Issued a raw call of a 1»t«r dat*." Chappell. Later 
incitement again* the Soviet Union disclosed that at least s month 
and All labor aedvitif* in this coun- «■ ^ would b*** <**»<*
try. ihned especially at the trade negotiations between A. F. of L. 
mwMwU leaders and the company would be
jJMh the U.„ 8. Chamber and the r~Ume<L . ____ _____  ,
Nat:ana: Association called for the i ***** umararaate
orvwn’.zauon of a special police, to Workers from the plant here stale 
be federally controlled and to work that the speed-up has become so 
in w-e- against all “radioal” ar- unbearafaie of late that the huge 
tivniee This bring* the menace of, majority of the force definitely is 
gr enlsnr»d see ret spy system' convinced that only a strike will 
Again* the whole labor movement. I better conditions or

built, production has been stepped 
way up. and union men by the score 
have met discrimination under the 
fake “agreement” under which 
President Dave Williams, at that 
time Just “A. F. organizer.” forced 
the aluminum workers to return to 
work in last August’s strike.

Known union men have been 
shifted about from job to job in an 
attempt to prevent any “agitating” 
si work, snd as one worker declares, 
“company men with stop watches 
are everywhere "

Leaders Retreat
With the beginning last week of 

negotiations on a new agreement, 
the aluminum workers forced the 
“negotiating committee” headed by 
Williams to present to the manage
ment a demand for a twenty per 
cent wage increase. This was flatly 
refuzed, and the union miaieaders 
then retreated to s ten per cent de
mand, only to meet the same 
answer.

As far as can be learned, that 
marked the end of the union heads' 
proposals, and from this point' on 
the company officials, led by Vice- 
President I. W. Wilson, took the 
offensive

Wilson demanded that any new 
“agreement” Include and be sub-

Alcoa Workers Protective Associa- 
tion—and that such an agreement 
be later subject to amendment by 
any employees’ organization, either 
the A. F. of L. union or the com
pany outfit.

This occurred Sunday afternoon. 
The union committee refused to 
consider the company’s request and 
retired Into art anteroom where It 
wa* decided to send Boris Shishkin, 
A. F of L. “economist.” Influential 
In selling out the last strike, to 
Washington for Greeen's permis
sion to take a strike vote.

Following this Williams made 
some strike talk in the papers but 
returned to a meeting of the New 
Kensington local to prevent the tak
ing of a strike vote.

Green Sends S.O.S.
In the meantime Green had sent 

out his S. O. S. for “conciliators'' 
and his appeal was quickly met. 
Into the Plttshrgh district, to pay 
their first call to the company, and 
after that to the union, came the 
after that to the nion, came the 
Messrs. Francis Biddle, Philadelphia 
social He. of the National Labor Re
lations Board; Clinton Gordon, of 
the State Department of Labor; Na
thaniel Shefferman. of the Federal 
Labor Department, snd P. W.

Chappell, referred to above.
However, so bitter are many of 

the workers against the company 
union, which is composed almost ex
clusively of petty bosses, foremen, 
pushers, etc., that some forty struck 
In the Logans Ferry bronze powder 
plant against use of the bulletin 
boards by the company union.

Williams and the other* Induced 
the strikers to return to work with 
the threat of “outlawing” their 
action.

But it is extremely doubtful 
whether the statements of the “con
ciliator'' that s thirty or sixty day 
delay is assured, will prove true, 
spite the strike-breaking work of 
Williams and Co.

Plans are already being laid for 
the election of a ‘ strike committee” 
among the workers, to be composed 
of representatives of each depart
ment.

Evan Pal Hewlett, president of the 
New Kensington local union. 1a said 
to have gone on record to the effect 
that "only a strike will settle this 
thing”

Such statements as those of Hew
lett and Williams only reflect the 
broad sentiment among the rank 
and file workers which forres them 
to take s position ostensibly in favor 
of strike.
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«w*n* » qosrl mt 
frwtU. «fg« and e*4
Hw oil or othrr aoarcc of VHo- 
min D trrry Aay «f tMr throa 
Theor food* forwWh the My with 
prmctkmBy ml ol the thhiy-oeren 
important ■■hl—ew which K 
mtrt have for imnoel nutrition."

N.B.C Resorts 
To Frame-up

Mother*, that hi the Board of Ed
ucation ■paartnf In 1000.000 copier 
It iaeued that advice In a four-page 
bulletin to pup.la of the city school* 
in New York City. The bulletin is 
called the “Health Broadcaster*1 
and ia an official publication of the 
Board of. Education. Department of 
Health Education. Dr. J. H. OoM- 
berter. Assistant Director of Health 
Education, edits the Bulletin and is 
directly- responsible for the above 
advice. . • .

r[E Bulletin ia much concerned 
with this question of diet. Milk, 
fruit, vegetables, eggs and Vitamin 

D every day make for healthy teeth 
It aays. In an article gayly called. 
“A Teat for Barents"—the official 
paper of the Department of Health 
Education asks several questions, 
two of which art. "Do you know how 
to use a quart of milk a day in your 
chad's meals? Do you know why 
you should give him a wide selec
tion of vegiabit* and fruits?"

Still another article called "For 
Radiant Health" asks ‘Have you 
noticed that some children are al
ways happy, buoyant and healthy, 
while others are frequently tired, 111 
and unwilling.to play? Many other
wise healthy-apppunng children are 
listless. They bafen't what is known 
as radiant health. Very often it is 
simply because they do not obey the 
well-known rules of health; they do 
not have sufficient milk or enough 
vegetables and fruits . . . .etc."

To rub the lesson in upon parents, 
snother article is entitled "Do You 
Know?” It says. "Do you know 
that e*g yolk, spinach, prune*, apri
cots and liver art food* rich In iron? 
That no "tonic medicine" can take 
the place of foods such a* milk, 
fruits and vegetables?”

By a Werker Corrmwwidoni

YORK Pa. — Having failed to 
br«mk the seven-week strike of the 
112 NJg.C. strikers, the company ia 
resorting to the old frame-up 
method.

On March 6. Dav.ry Waltrick, Pic
ket Captain, and Richard Markell. 
Vice-President of the union, were 

j arrested by Detective Meyers on 
; charges of having thrown a stink 
bomb through the window of the 
plant

The only evidence is the word of 
a person by the name of Kline, whp 
claims he sold the stink bomb to 
the arrested workers As the police 
have not arrested Kline, it looks 
like he is the stool pigeon.

John Busher, president of the 
local union, called on the worker* 
to close their ranks and build the 
picket line stronger than ever He 
further said. "This act is a sign that 
the company is weakening and 
growing desperate."

Veteran Deprived 
of Newsstand

MOTHER*. d« yea knew these 
things? Could rtm pass the 

test given yea by the Beard of 
Education? Have you noticed that 
yoor own child perhmp* lacks 
radiant health?
If you know how you could use 

s quart of milk a day In your child's 
meals—if you know why a wide 
selection of vegetable* and fruits is 
necessary—if you believe every man, 
woman and child should develop the 
habit of using a quart of milk, some 
fruit*, vegetable*, eggs, and some 
source of Vitamin D every day. since 
they are so necessary to the body— 
but there i* no money for these 
thing* . . . then for your child, at 
least, you have the right to demand 
these Rungs from the B-^rd of Edu
cation whb girt such excellent ad
vice. 1

Those of you who have received 
this Bulletin from your iChfldten 
should organise into a group to det 
mand these very necessary items 
for your child's health—not from 
the teachers who are themselves ex
ploited. but out of the Board of 
Education funds itself. A B :. -.n 
such as I have quoted today, is just 
stark tragedy to mothers unless 
they group themselves together to 
demand that the Board of Educa
tion concern itself In actuality, 
with child health.

By a Werker Correspondent

NEW YORK —The Veterans Bu
reau had authorised me to conduct 
a newsstand at Rutland Road and

aat Mth 9t.. Brooklvn. in 1M0. I 
conducted this newsstand until No
vember, 1934

After November. 1934. a local 
candy store owner. Anna Nurom. 
conspired with the local police and 
politicians, using every kind of 
malicious method -intimidation, an 
assault on me. conUually bringing 
me to court, and they Anally gained 
their objective—I was Aned to the 
extent of 960,

They succeeded in haring my 
newsstand taken away from me, 
thus depriving my family and my
self of a livelihood.

I have made appeals to the 
Mayor, the Chief of Police. License 
Commissioner Moss and they have 

| all failed to show any interest in 
my case

| The result is that my family i* 
in absolute need.

! I am a disabled veteran who had 
fought overseas and I now realize 

I the democracy I fought for.
Some one wrote a threatening 

; letter to the Mayor's office, men- 
! tioning my name and I was haled 
j into the police station, was un- 
I dressed by the police, who made a 
I careful search of me for concealed 
I weapons.
| I am still making unsucesstul at
tempts to regain my newsstand.

Leaflet Brings 
Improvement

The Rulinr Claws* By Red field

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK. — We packer* in 

Maey * are among the worst treated 
of all Maey workers, and the most 
militant. Our bosaa* know this 
and are always watching our reac
tions. and attempt to head off any 
action on our part.

One of their latest moves has 
been to give out raises in salaries 
to a few of ua in the hope that we 
would be divided in our sentiment* 
toward the union. (While all of 
us do not belong to the ottw Work
ers Union, as yet, we have a strong 
group.)

The union immediately issued t 
le&Aet, explaining the reason for 
Maey * maneuver, and carrying a 
strong organisational appeal.' This 
caused quite a stir and much com
ment. But none of us were prepared 
for what followed. The leaflets 
came out last Monday and were 
distributed throughout the week 
within the store. On Thursday, 
whgn Macy's is open till nine 
o'clock, all of u* who jwork after 
seven, were surprised to receive 
passe* for free suppers!

I wonder how irfanv packers saw 
the connection between the leaf
lets. the favorable response to them 
and the free supper passes.

Protests Layoffs 
of Home Relief

Students Hold Strik ers Defy 
Anti-War Meet N.B.C. Edict

YOUR
HEALTH
MeiHcal Advwwrr Rnart

By a Student Correapondent By a Worker C'orreapor.dent
CHICAGO. Ill—8‘veral thousand'j PHTI ADELPHTAi, Pa.—At a strik" 

student* of the University of Chi- meeting held: on Tuesday the N B C 
cago will strike against war on Apri' ^rtker.i ree.f|nnedi their intention* 
13 a* the result of the decision of 

broad united front rtudent con
i ference against war at thB* school 
i on Feb. 27 and 28.

For the Aral time n the nk>, »ry 
of the school tht anti-war incre
ment took on a ma.<s character 
when 158 delegates from thirty or- 

. ganizations. representing two thou
sand of the seven thousand stu
dents in residence anwered the call 
to an All - Campus Conference 
Against War, sent out by nine lead-

j of holding out until they win their i 
i demand* TV company has set 
| them a deadline td return to work— J 
I Thursday mbrninci. But instead of 
t losing heartj the strikers planned i 
I to stage a parade to the factory on 
j that day apd tq follow up ,the ; 
parade with mas* picketing, 

j Realizing that all of the capitalist! 
j press had either ignored them or 
given them unfaverable publicity, i 

j they held demonstrations in front j 
of City Hall and in front of the

Giogllan ef the Wrist
COMRADE L. Z. of. Gasport, New 

York, writes — "Nearly two 
tears ago I had a slight operation 
cn my wrist. It was a growth 
similar to a weeping sinew. When 
it was removed. It aooeared to be ^ 
like a sack with a jellv substancj 
in It. From time to time It swelle 
up and gooa down. During. th« 
period, it pains. Is there anv euro 
for it, or will i| remain as it 1»?
I am sixteen years old.'

Oar r-rplj
ing campiu organizations ranging; vanoue new.gjaper buildings. Con- 
from the Debate Union, the YW. ?equenjjjr they forced the Record to 
C.A.. theological groups, the Ro- ; some attention to them The 
claliat Club and the National 8tu '
dent League. Delegates were elected 
by many classes, by numerous de
partmental clubs, by fratenities, 
dormitories and unafflliated stu
dents.

Record had to give them publicity 
or elae abandon its pretense of being 
a friend of labor.

For the second time students 
from the University of Pennsylvania 

„. brought money to the strike fund 
Over twenty leading members of j an<j £heir support in spread-

the University faculty were spon- ln? the on the campus and |
sots to the conference, wh.ch was j throughout the citjy and in assisting 
originally tmiated by the Student j ,n possible w*y.
Union Against Fascism and War. ] j j .
This organisation reeently through

V iolates N. R. A.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK —It is about time 

that someone dare* to expose the 
unjust layoff and dismissals by the 
Works Division of the Home Relief, 
and it might just a* well be myself.

I have faithfully served the City 
of New York a* a playground di
rector in the Department of Parks 
for over a year, and I have attained 
a record, that I. as a Welfare 
Worker, need not be ashamed of. 
I have acquired this position be
cause of my full qualiflcations and 
experience, and also because I have 
been able to show my dire need for

mass pressure defeated an effort by f'skmik'inv
the University administration tot AuUHipaNV

suppress it.
The conference opened with a

symposium at which were presented j _ _
*peaken for the attitude* of Liber-, , Wwrker Correapendent
als. Socialists. Communists, labor > 7 j
organizations, and youth organiia- j CHICAGO, III.—Last week I went 
ttons. Robert Minor spoke for the to the Hamilton Glass Company at 
Communist Party. Edward Strong ^ Nort,h Htxab-th Street in search 
for the Y M.C A. Harry Shaw for , -----------^ j ^ hardiy

“What? Broke already! 
I gave too yesterday?"

Whal'd you do with that two thousand

Veterans on Florida Project 
Strike Against Wage Slash

the American League Against War 
and Fascism. Grace Abbott for the 
liberal*. Dean Gllkey for the clergy
man. and Alexander Hamilton. Us 
national chairman, for the Student 
League for Industrial Democracy.
STUDENT CORRESPONDENT 

—Unit 9. Y.C.L.

it.

Policeman Assaults 
PWA Worker

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2212 is available in sizes 
14, 1«. It. 20. 22. 34. 28. 38, 40 and 
42 Rise 18 takes 3!£ yard* 39 inch 
fabric illustrated step-by-step sew-* 
tng instructions Included.

Pend for your copy of the ANNE 
ADAMS SPRING FASHION 
BOOK! PRICE OP BOOK nr- 
TFEN CENTS BIT WHEN OB- 
Bf-ED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS
--------- RN IT 18 ONLY TEN
CENTR. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 

_OTH tone cent additional or. 
caclt rider must be endlosed by 
res^eni* rf New York enj in pay
ment of OKy Tgx*..

.* e’drt.w rrd*n to Dailt Worker 
P' m Dr-* jrtaL 243 Teat 17th 
Crtti, New York Cup.

By a Werker Correspondent

NEW YORK —I am one Of the 
P. W. A. workers on House Wreck
ing Project No. 38. We receive our 
pay at P. 8. 44. comer of Hubert 
and Collister Streets, where we 
have to wait in line for as many 
as two or three hours.

A few days ago, when waiting 
for our pay, we found it tiresome 
as usual. Another fellow and I 
leaned against a padlocked door. 
I had Just walked away, when a 
cop suddenly walked over to the 
fellow I had Just been speaking to. 
Without giving any warning, the 
cop kicked the fellow In the groin. 
The fellow dropped to the ground 
and then the cop started To hit 
him with his blackjack. After this, 
the cop tried to pull the fellow 
Into the cellar for the purpose of 
giving him another beating. I sup
pose

Just then, the supervisor who is 
also a P. W. A. man, stopoed the 
cop. The only explanation the cop 
gave was that he thought the man 
was tampering with the padlock.

i The Supervisor in charge of the 
Works Division of 188th Street and 

: Webster Avenue, in the Bronx, had 
me released of my said position on 
various false charges which were 
already proven to be false and de
ceptive.

| In order to show results to the 
Welfare Commissioner, a certain 

; amount of dismissals must be com
piled and executed by the District 

, Home Relief Bureau each month to 
make room for new applicants, 

i This time I have become one of 
i their victims. The next time, an- 
| other poor fellow will have to go 
j under the ‘ guillotine.’ The Home 
! Relief Bureau point* with great 
| pride In being successful in dismiss
ing the poor helpless ones from the 
payroll, and keeping the parasites 
on their Jobs because of their in
fluential connection*.

I have appealed my case to higher 
authorities for my reinstatement, 

j but it seems that my efforts were 
| only in vain. I am in dire need of 
a position, and having no one else 
to turn, I a masking for your help 

I In any way you could in bringing 
' this great injustice before the pub
lic’s eye. This is not the case of 

j an Individual, but the case of thou- 
, sands, and with your intervention 
| you can put a halt to these unjust 
[lay-offs in the future.

By a Worker Correspondent

KEY WEST, Fla.—Veterans that 
were sent from Washington to 
Metacombe, Fla . to build the bridge 
over the Florida Key* have ^een on 
strike for five days, at this writing 
for better conditions and against the 
pay cut the Government is trying 
to put over.

The men were sent down here on 
a salary basis of $30 a month and 
board They wanted to change it 
to one dollar a day for the days 
they work. They work only five 
days per week and that would give 
them little more than $20 a month. 
They were then promised $109 a 
day. then another raise, but it al
ways remained below $30 a month.

The men live under unhealthy 
conditions. The pree* are exortbftant.

t A committee was sent by the men 
to see some officials. They have 
disappeared and there has been no 

| word from them as yet.
Police from Key West and soldiers 

have been sent to Metacombe The 
men are 100 per cent solid with no 
scabs, and they have good leaders 
as far as I could see.

Officers act as pimps and have 
prostitutes among the men on pay 
days. The men are lonesome, there 
being no women in Metacombe. 

; When the men see women once a 
month the officers and the prosti- 

j lutes dean up.
j There are 500 men at Metacombe 
land some more a few miles away 
. who are going out if the men at 
Metacombe do not won their de- 

j mands. The men are from the 
j North and so that hatred against 
I Yankee* j* being played up.

Rahway Workers 

Make Gains
By a Worker Correspondent

of employmeint
| press my feeding of Joy and happi- J 
| nets when told to report for work ‘ 
j at 7:30 a m. the next day. ’
| After working 0 half day, I de- j 
jcided to .settle the question of wages • 
which had been troubling me since [ 

' I had been hired. I asked the fore- f 
j man what I pas getting and he told j 
i me that he did not know, that I ,
! would have to ask the man that i 
'hired me—the boas, 
j I went upstairs into his office He !
1 was .seated behind a large desk. :
1 When I came before him he asked 
what I wanted. I aaid that I had 

i come to discuss the matter of wage* \ 
and would be glad to settle that j

VOU are suffering from a recur- 
» renc* of your ganglion or weep
ing sinew. A ganglion is a small 
cyst or sac which grows out of the 
sheathe covering; a tendon. It la 
moet ant to occur on the back sur
face of the wrist. Thb sac ia 
usually filled witjh a thick gelatin
ous material which may become 
hardened in time.

Years ago the treatment for tbia 
condition consisted of sinking the 
ganglion a sharp blow with a hlbto. 
This was practigad — not because 
this holy book was possessed of 
curative value but because it usually 
was the only large book that manir 
people had.

In competent hands surgery oi
lers the be.it chance of cure. 1$ 
ia a difficult surgical procedure and 
should not be regarded lightly. H 
the entire sac 1* not removed, re
currence Is inevitable, as In your 
case.

We have today a nun-surgical 
method of treatment which has 
given us excellent result*. In this 
method a hypodermic needle is in
serted into the ganglion, Its con
tents are drawn out and a few 
drops of a special solurion are In
jected. This solution ratuM* the 
wglls of the sac to grow 
and give* good result*.

RAHWAY N J—Militant mass 
action, .something new to the work- j point. ;
ers of Rahway. Is getting things for He asked. “HOw much do you 
them they never got and is show- ; think you re worth. I replied 
ing tne administration that at last , evasively that what I wanted was 
the workers are determined to do ! a decent living Jwage. Well, he 
something for thepi-selves Victory! said, "dont worry you 11 be well 
after victory can he marked up to j taken care of. Whatever you will 
the credit of the newly organized get. will be better than nothing or 
Rahway Unemployed and Relief! roaming the streets.
Workers Association. | All this time I was so glad that

Threats by the police and others I was working that I did not push 
to break up their meetings, threats j the inquiry apy further for fear cm 
of making the ass relation apply for {being fired. I weiit back to my work 
permits for meeting1 and for leaflets s of making crates into which the
as required by local ordinances are i glass is packed. However, during
being met with more determination ! the rest of the gay I managed to 
on the part of the workers who will I make inquiries from other workers 
meet, without nermit and carry on : I found out I was getting seven

Insanity Frame-Ups 
in Portland, Orp.

Seek 7,000 More 
for CCC Camps

By a Worker ('orreapondent
NEW YORK.—I have information 

that the government is making an
other drive through the Home Relief 
Bureau for 7.000 workers for the 
OOC camp*, extending the age 
limit to thirty years. All Home Re
lief investigators are instructed to 
make a strict check-up on this and 
hand in a report to their super
visor.

By a Worker Correspondent

PORTLAND. Ore. — Trying in 
every way to break down the mili- j 
tancy of the mass organizations in | 
the Albtna neighborhood the relief: 
set-up is Increasing its campaign to 
railroad active workers to the in
sane asylum. First, there was the ! 
case of Mrs. Mary Hockman, com- | 

mitted as being violently insane aiid 
proved by the doctor at the hospital | 
as having no signs of lnaan..y, cnly | 
a lack of education; second, there 
was the ease of Heigerson, who yy 
railroaded to Pendleton, the other 
state institution; and third. Liat of 
Mrs. Shank, a mother of young 
children, who was very active for 
the past few months on grievance 
cases. Mrs. Shank took part in the 
protest of all the preceding cases 
and was on the committee trial went 
to Salem and had Mrs. Hockman re

leased The examining doctors pro- 
ttpunoed her condition to be "per- 
onoia."

The only witnesses again.,! her 
were the head of the relief station 
in Albina and her visitor. The only 
visitor on her behalf was a neigh
bor. Wm. Linden, who happened to 
go to her home as the arresting offi
cers were there. She was arrested 
at 9.00 a m., her trial began at 10:30 
a m and she was on her way to 
Salem at 2:00 p.m.

There is no other neighborhood 
that has been so concentrated on 
and it has come to such a po’- 
that belonging to the Civic Emer
gency Federation or the Interna
tional Labor Defense or even living 
tn the neighborhood seems to have 
become valid reason for being picked 
up and committed to the insane 
asylum.

work of the organization as they dollars a week <or that is what the 
see necessary. ! majority is jetting) and I had to

Relief clients are today getting work fifty hours ja week to get It. 
more than ever the administration You can imagine] my chagrin, 
allowed them. People, especially ( Further inquiry brought out that , 
Negroes who hed for long been un- i the company complied with the 
able to get relief are being taken N R.A. selling code, but not the. 
care of. Others are bzing taken wage minimum which is fifteen dol- ^ 
home from the relief station with l»rs per week.

TTiis is only after the workers

Subscribe now. In time to get 
the Dally Worker by next Tues
day, when the series of articles, 
from Inveoiigattans by Sender 
Garlin and C. A. Hathaway begin.

took the Initiative to show their Dvrrs Union Forres
strength. • * ^ ! m*

That the influence of the new or- i Relief for Members
ganized strength of the association j I j_ _ _
is being felt is evident from the PATERSOI9, N. J.. March 10 —The 
resignation from office of the ad- f Dyer*' Local Urtion 1733. of the 
ministrator. John W. Busch, He re- j United Textile Workers Union, led 
signs presumably to take up more ; by Charles Viguritto, president, has 
imporiant work with the State La- ' secured gain$ from the relief ad- 
bor Department. His resignation. I ministration : for the unemployed 
coming immediately after pressure dyers.
from the workers which sorely hurt I A committae of the union, headed 
his prestige as one of the ‘most ef- by Vigoritto. j recently presented de
ficient Relief Administrators’ can be mands on the city relief administra- 
attributed to no other cause. That tion that all! unemployed dyers re- 
the politicians, however, thought! ceive relief with<^it red tape, that 
highly of this lackey and have fur- | single men be given rent money 
ther use for his 'efficiency' is evident ! instead of being referred to the sal- 
in the new post in the Labor De- | vation army, and an increase of 
partment, where' he can carry on ’ 30 per cent in the amount of relief 
the work in the interest of "effl- j to keep pace with the higher ooM 
ciency." I of living. i

Working Women in the Struggles of the American Working Class
The year 1904 was marked by the exhaust by far the activity of the!

moat active participation of the«American working women. Despite
.______ ____ . __ the repression* directed against the1American working women In the (^ pouon
economic battled of the working £&* the threat of the police clubs
class, which swept the country and and bullets, the working women and
were waged in almost an the in
dustries. Hundreds of thousands of 
working men and working Women 
answered Roosevelt s "New ; Deal" 
and the new attempts of the bour
geoisie to worsen their living stand
ards with strikes and mass action 

Women s Strikes Saar 
Scores of strikes may be enumer

ated. in which the working Women 
participated en masse. At the bis-

workers' wives take active part in 
the strike picketing, frequently 
forming and heading picket-lines 
over the heads of the reformist 
leadership and organising large 
scale assistance to the strikers and 
their families.

The strike of half a million tex
tile workers participated }n by over 
200,000 women was a powerful dem
onstration of the militancy of the

to making coffee and serving re
freshments to the men!"-^rade 
union officials said to the wives of 
the striking railway employes of Los 
Angeles. "Women should stay at 
home and not participate in the or
ganization of the miners’ struggle,"

i the chairman of the reformist 
I miners union declared in answer to 
the proposal of the union locals tr* 

'set up a women's section of the 
union, taking into consideration the 

; important role played by the women 
i in a number of miners’ strikes.

But the attempts of the trade 
union officials to check the militant 
spirit of women, to limit their par
ticipation In the strike and thereby 
weaken the struggle of the Ameri
can working class against the offen
sive of capital, are defeated.

WOMEN ON THE STRIKE FRONT

The leseons of scores of strikes 
betrayed by the reformist defenders 
of class collaboration convince the 
working men and working women 
of the U. S. A., of the necessity for 
a fighting consolidation of all forces 

' of the proletariat, of the necessity 
for fighting methods of class strug- 

( gle. This was demonstrated by the

cult factories In New York and working women. The striking women 
Philadelphia over 2.400 Working taxtue workers organised on their
women downed tools In the food ^ initiative defense committee*

and distribution of relief In the 
case* when the trade union officials 
sabotaged this work. They organised 
and headed picketing, against the 
win of the ttade union bureaucrats, 
as it happened in Lowell, Spinda> 
and elsewhere. They directed the

industry in St. Louis 3,000 Negro 
women struck under the leadership 
of the revolutionary trade union; 
the striker* won a 100 per cent wage 
increase. In the wool indufctry of 
Cleveland 2.000 women went on 
strike. In New Hampshire textile in
dustry 10,000 worker* downed tool*, 
women constituting M per rent of 
this number. In four v eHie* of 
Pennsylvania 3.000 worker* went on 
strike at the rayon factories. 2.000 
being women. Women conetltuted a 
half of the 18.000 striking knit-good* 
workers. The active par .cipauon of 
the female staff (stewardesses* in 
the strike on the steamer "Virginia'’ 
should be noted as well as the strike 
of TOO workers, chiefly women, em
ployed at the enterprises of the 
"Cohmhta" Chemical Oo. in Bar
barian. Ohio. Women preva.led also 
in the strike of 8.000 workers at the 
Nat.onal Bstcuit Co. which U taking 
place at present. This year the 
women employed at the depanmen: 
store* in New York and Milwaukee 
hart joined bi the 
Int tune 

The a©n\f q., xec

for the

examples do not^piclret!

aewbere
attacks of the unarmed striker* 
against the barbed-wire barricade* 
during the furious assault of the 
National Guards In Saylesville. Eye 
witnesses relate how the girls 
grabbed the gas bombs which were 
hurled st them by the soldiers and 
threw them back at their offenders.

“Act Like Ladies!"
The A. F. of L. trade union 

bureaucrats endeavor to check the 
militant tp.nt of women to direct 
It to the channel (rf passive methods 
of resistance, and particularly, to 
reduce the participation of worker*' 
wives in the strikes to a minimum.

that you should 
factories." Galvin, the 

of the reformist food 
said to the Mrilnnc 
of the National B ' 

Act like ladles’ Don’t 
Umit your strike aettnty

I

Girl* hi the Gewre*| Textile Strike in fteptenbber. 1934. fraternMng wkk 
the striker*. In this strike generally the we awn piajM an Important rale.

strike of 26,000 dye Workers In which 
a large number of women partici
pated. and which followed after the 
disgracefully broken strike of the 
textile • workers. This strike was 
marked by ithe great Influence of 
the adherents of the revolutionary 
trade union movement over the 
strikers, by jits fighting determina
tion and stubbornness. It termi
nated in a complete victory. This 
was shown by the strike of the shop 
assistants and workers at the "Bos
ton" large department store in Mil
waukee. which laated for six weeks. 
Most of the striker* were women. 
In spite of the attempt* of the 
trade union bureaucrau to keep the 
pickets within the limits permitted 
by the policy, the striker* organised 
mass picketing and. on the basts of 
the latter, the united fighting front 
of the menibers of the A. F. of L. 
unions. Communists and rank and 
file member* of the Socialist Party 
was formed.

This was shown by a number of 
other .movements of the working 
class of the U. 8. A.

Under the leadership of the Com
munist Piriy of the U. 8. A. and 
trf the revolutionary trade union 
movement the class consciousness of 
the working men and working 
women ii growing and crystallising. 
Their will |o struggle against capi
tal and against its agent* tn the 
trade union movement is growing. 
The united front of the working 
class is strdnfthralng.

Gall Bladder AMastai

F. B . White Cloud. Mich 1___
the description of your symptoms, 

we can say that you probably have 
gall bladder disease. It ia. how
ever. best to make certain <rf this 
by having an X-ray of the gall 
bladder made. This 1* done by 
swallowing a special substance 
which Anally gets into the gall 
bladder, and In this way make* It 
visible under the X-rav. The X-ray 
can be taken at any large hospital 
or clinie. If White Cloud is near 
Detroit or Ann Arbor, you will be 
able to go to the hospitals In these 
towns. If the X-ray shows a mild 
state of disease, or if your symp
toms are usually not severe. <hd 
not too frequent, an operation mar 
not be necessary. If the reverse 
is the case, surgery must be resorted 
to.

You ask what to do when vou 
get a gall bladder attack The 
first thing to do ia to get Into bed. 
and remain as quiet as possible 
there. This should be done faith
fully. otherwise another attack mar 
come on soon Heat to the tender 
area over the gall bladder will tend 
to give relief from pain. For this, 
an electric pad, or hot water bag 
applied for two hours three times 
daily is advised. At times an enema 
of warm water with a tablespoonful 
of salt In It may give relief: In 
regard to diet, take only sips of 
hot water for tbe first day of the 
attack, or sips of hot, sweetened 
tea. If there ia vomiting take a 
tea.Npoonful of carbonated water. 
The next day the patient should 
take a liquid diet given in small 
quantities and gt short intarvals, 
and the following day there should 
be sweetened cereal gruels with a 
little milk <no cream), hot tea. fat- 
free broth; unbuttered or milk 
toast: milk diluted with lime water. 
There should be six meal* a day. 
Fat and fried foods should be oare- 
fully avoided, an well as cold food 
and drinks,

Carefully avoid the yolk of sag, 
raw fruiU and coarse vegetable*. 
The above constitute* what ia 
termed a 'biliary reef ewre"-tha* 
ia. it rest* the liver and gall 
bladder

To prevent the return of attack*, 
avoid over-eating; take a moderate 
amount of exercise; drink plenty of 
water; prevent constipation, and da 
not wear light clothing about thg 
abdomen, er "stomach.”

For patients who are over-weight, 
a wwight reduction may curtail tha 
number afid severity of attacks. 
The further cars and treatment de
pends on the physician who ia 
watching ytm. He ia guided by tha 
presence nr absence of stone*, tha 
cause of the xaII-bladder inflam
mation, the nature of the attacks, 
ate.
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Change

BY ALFRED HAYES
(•Mac for Mtchael OoM

PAST th« bi* Administration Building of 

the Ford; plant in Dearborn, you come 
upon the little village of Greenfield, a 
museum piece of early American culture 
which Henry Ford has carefully restored.

Everythin* to .there. An old hackney roach 
driven by a coachman all muffled up tn a bi* 
raccoon coat, and followed by a pair of spotted 
trotting dogs, roll* down gra •* paths. White 
colonial houses shine In the clear winter tun. The 
spire of a William and Mary chapel goes slenderly 
up to the sky Old Inns and taverns are there, 
with their dart wainscot in* their great open fire
places. their drinking mugs. Blacksmith shops, 
and old tintvpe photographers and the general 
store with a'bin full of hi* boots that reach up 
to the knees, and women’s bustles and the iron- 
hard derby haU of the men. In the frozen lake 
an old paddle-wheel ferry Is fast In the ice.

It's the nineteenth century. It a the past, and 
for two-bits you can spend a whole day among 
ghosts arid historical phantoms, thinking this was 
what America was like before the River Rwige 
knew the looming smoke-stacks of the Ford plant, 
before the huge blast furnaces roared In Dearborn.
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Mister Edison

M

Green field - Dearborn

The Marxist World-Sy$tem

ANTI-DUHRING 

(Herr Eugen Dnhring'g 

Revolution in Science)

By FREDERICK ENGELS

ri

Never before published tn full English trans
lation. this book to the clastic pnd complete ex
position of Martin theory

A brilliant polemic. Its 
three sections on Philos
ophy. nrotwnies and Sci
entific Socialism art as 
vivid and topical as when 
they wme first written

Intaraatiana! Pttfeluhert 
*•1 FMrth Arram 
l*#w Tork. H. T

| I M imaraaiad ta year
1 ptiibtai
m* rov eataJagoa ana
kaitol aawa.

Clothhoumd—jUM
am yasM)!

INTERNATIONAL PIBUSHERS
Ml rorRTH AVFVn New Yert N. Y.

Hartford House: Glorified ‘Flophouse* | | 
For Unemployed White Collar Workers

Given Slops for Food 
and $1 A Week for 
Four Days' W ork

An Auto-Biography
OUT Greenfield to not simply a piece of cultural 
^ documentation. Henry Ford collected the vil

lage board by board, stone by stone, foot-warmer 
by foot-warmer. But he was an hirtorian with a 

definite purpose. Greenfield is not Just a repro
duction of early America. Henry Ford was writing 
his autobiography In houses and early machine 
shops In Greenfield. It is evident from the moment
you get through the gates, and the coachman drives 
you into the first restoration thait Greenfield is

history with a vengeance.
It’s not America you've come to dream about, 

but to receive a lecture on the historical back
ground of the Auto King

This to William and Mary Chapel. The organ- 
player a college kid earning his extras, drones out 
through the pipes. A protestant staiphcity is In the 
walls, a bareness, a lack of warmth This to where 
the father and the mother of Henry worshipped.

This Is the school-house Low. hard benches, 
a board. This Is where Mister Ford went to school. 
On the day the school was restored In Greenfield 
Mister Ford sat In that back seat there in the 
rear of the room. And here Is where Mister Edi«on 
sat. Mister Ford's old friend.

I8TER EDISON'S laboratory. Mister Edison to 
Mister Ford's old fnend. Between Mister Ford 

and Mister Edison existed a hfe-lon* friendship. 
You ran understand why. On the entrance to 
the Administration Building Is carved the legend 
"Mechanical Invention and Its Practical Applica
tion to Industry is the secret of Progress'’

In Mister Edison s laboratory the world to 
hushed and reverential. I was blasphemous enough 
to keep my hat bn. I was told politely to remove 
It. We were entering the holy sanctum where 
Mister Edison had produced his first Inventions 
There they were: the first phonograph, the first 
telephone, the first incandescent lamp. Carefully 
on the floor is marked the place where Mister 
Ford sat the day the laboratory was opened This 
Is the chair on which Mister Ford sat while Mister 
Edison described to Mister Ford the days of his 
early discoveries. A chalk-mark is scratched on 
the floor to indicate where Mister Edison stood. 
Everything is as it was before Mister Edison died, 
a living memory of the first laboratory in which 
Mister Edison worked

By Bl’RKE MALONE
Roosevelt administration to 

systematically segregating the 
white-collar workers, to prevent or
ganized unity with the rank and
file.

Beet known of these segregation 
renters is New" York's Hartford 
Housed the "glorified flophouse" 
where some 250 men are fed, 
housed, and. to some extent, 
clothed.

The transient or jobless "Intel- 
lectual," who has survived the whirl 
of red tape is sent to the “Y. M 
C: A.’* type director of the estab
lishment. who gives him a smug, 
condescending pep talk. The exec
utrices of this institution are mis
sion stiff savior types, and are firm 
defenders of "rugged individual
ism.'’ |

Properly labeled and identified, 
the applicant is next led to his 
"case worker.'’ where he to ques
tioned regarding his morals, family 
history, religion, politics, etc., etc.

Then comes a rigmarole of in
telligence tqsts

The next step is the so-called 
employment department, one of the 
institution's most interesting ex
hibits. The department has a Mason 
with a notorious New York cafe
teria system, widely known for its 
rapid forced turnover in labor to 
prevent unionisation. Former news
papermen. doctors, writers, and art
ists are sent out. as dishwashers 
and busboys, to work under the 
speed-up system for a wage of *13 
a week. Occasional calls come in 
from tea'.vat ion Army headquarters 
and others for circular distributors, 
who are paid 30 cents an hour.

Source for Scab RecraiUng
Considerable local notoriety has 

been attained by Hartford House as 
a prolific source for strikebreakers. 
Guards went from here to the den
tal mechanics' strike in April. 1*34. 
Undercover men were also sent to

No fresh fruit, eggs or milk are al
lowed ok the menu, except by spe
cial order of the doctor in charge; 
and then the patient receiving the 
order is given these articles In such 
minute quantities—and to the ex
clusion of everything else—that he

Mission stiff types are looked 
upon with especial favor In the 
House. A stool-pigeon system Is 
admittedly In existence. Men who 
protest are immediately reported, 
and soon an excuse is found for 
disciplining them. ■ Such discipline

rfE Roosevelt administration to occasionally takes the form of ex- 
svstematieallv segregating the; pulsion to the Bowery or the T. E.

R. A. prskm camps.
Virions Spy System 

The spy system is most open in 
the "monitoring" of the rooming- 
houses where the men are lodged 
Each day the monitors report on 
the conduct of the men the day 
and night before. Noted are the 
time of going to bed and getting 
up. whether or not the lodger was 
out all night, whether or not he 
wa£ orderly, and most important, 
a large space to left for "remarks '
These monitors are elderly men 
with long scab and mission records 
and whom the administration feels 
it can therefore trust, t 

The commissary department of 
the House is honey-combed with 
graft. Food supplies have often 
disappeared and the records are 
made to balance.

Especially striking is the differ
ence in the menus prepared for the 
inmates and for the executive staff 
Appetizing dessert*, fresh linen 
table cloths, and tasty, especially 
prepared dishes greet the semi-ex- 
©cutices; the transient receives a 
cut-and-dried dish of assorted slops 
that all taste identical. For ex
ample: A typical lunch menu: For 
the C. W. A. politicians—a la carte 
order of choice cuts of meat or 
buckwheat cakes and sausages, des
serts. coffee, and incidentals, with 
as many seconds as desired; for 
the transients: A bedraggled spoon
ful of macaroni, bread without but
ter. a dab of pudding mfde from 
stale bread, and a poisonous brew 
of cheap tea.

Afraid To Complain 
Several individuals have becotn© 

violently ill as a result of the diet: 
one at least with every symptom of 
ptomaine poisoning Yet so great is 
the fear instilled into these men 

Lofts' chain. Bergoff. of smelly that they are afraid to complain, 
reputation, recruited more than 20 | Men have come down to the dining 
men here as strikebreakers during j room from assignments to hard
the textile uprising in Alabama. | labor and left the room without____ j___ ____ _______
Several from the establishment at- | eating after a whiff of the meal, j
tempted to scab during the recent and said not a word in protest To The administrative group

flop, if the inmate turns out to be Used As Scab Agency 
an especially good slave he may . -i ° ^
work seven days a week and get all During Textile and
of *3, with prospects for advance
ment to a foreman's Job at the same 
rate of pay.

The overseers of the details are

Other Strikes

them fire-traps. Uusually four men 
shortly becomes too hungry to con- j men of the toadying, lackey type, j are placed In each small room. Bed 
tinue on the diet, and comes back I with slave-driving abilities. Work linen is changed infreqently in the 
to the somewhat heavier diet of i is assigned at all hours, from six in case of Hartford House men. al- 
vltamin-less macaroni and beans.! the, morning on through the night, though the same rooming house will;

change the linen many times

>

y pas 
shed o

oftener for its
guests. ' Towels are furnished once 
a week. Because, of the generally 
poor heating and ventilation, men 
are continually contracting ! colds. ' 
Numerous cases of flu and grip have 
been reported. Men sick are allowed 
to lie in bed the first day without 
anything at all to eat. They are 
suspected of shamming to get out 
of work detail, and many men ac
tually ill report for work rather 
than get on the black list. All time 
taken off while sick must be> made 
up by the patient in work hours 
later.

Bibles and Hear«t in Read

"Han't look nas», hut the guy next to me used to be a $24000 a 
year Wall Street man."

(By George Groa*—from Student Review.1

The House library is an excellent! 
example r* the stultified atmosphere 
of the place. Bibles. Zane Grey 
novels, economic textbooks by capi- ! 
talistic authors, copies of Kgthleen 
Norris, Harvard Classics, and an
cient back numbers of movie maga
zines make up its contents. Occa
sional efforts to supply the place 
with literature on modem economic 
and social topics have been met 
with horrified rebuff. It was only 
after considerable discussion that | 
copies of so tame a periodical as the, 
Nation were allowed. The: Daily' 
Worker and the New Masses are ta- j 
boo. Copies of these publications 
brought into the library are imme-! 
diately pounced Upon by the libra- | 
rian and consigned to the waste-) 
baskets. The place is full of Chris
tian Science Monitors, pamphlets on 
soul-health, religious tracts, and 
Hearn, and MacFadden nonsense. 
Bulletins posted on the wall regard
ing social functions given by work
ers' groups are tom down, while 

' functions scheduled by Y. M, C. A.'s 
! and kindred organizations are 
prominently displayed.

on the
National Biscuit Company walkout. complain means expulsion, and other hand, may order whatever it 
Scabbing, in fact, while not offi- j these men. fresh from roaming the j wishes, including milk, eggs^ and 
cialiy recognised, is actually en-

The foreman reports all men that The atmosphere of the place as a 
he thinks are shirking their "du- whole is one of depressing demorai- 
ties," and this blacklist is kept for ization. The men are in an environ-

couraged by the house as an ex
ample of model "rugged individual
ism.";

country in search for work, are so ; fresh fruits, at any time. Choice i reference by the department. The ment of fear. Permit, to stay is ex-
demoralized and exhausted, phyti-| cuts of beef, mutton, veal, and pork mbn in favor in-this department are tended only for a? ffew days at a
cally and mpntally. that they pre- are frequently received from thej mostly peculiar in another way time, and men are bullied Into st-
fer enduring the situation, with its government stores; yet. with one ex-’! also—a way that should explain lence by the fear of getting kitked

The men are forced to work 30 measure of "security," to undergoing ceptioh. no man has ever seen any \ itself in the statement that among out. The inmate is spied upon from
hours a week in the House; hence s their experience* as tran- , meat dish on the menu derived from ! the men in charge are some with *M sides. He has no time that he
little time is left for Job seeking, M*n have theee except a semi-meat-stew. Filet | decidedly homosexual tendencies.
™ wo.rk th* mex} *Pt definite examples—nails in a plate mlgnons, however, find their way to The Housing Department has
standard government salary of *1

can really call his own. Nothing in 
tMe way of entertainment is pro-

a week.
of spinach, stones in Mexican beans, the administrative group Where | lately been .somewhat revised, graft vided except an occasional pas, to
cockroaches in the soup <one was the rest of the cuts go is a matter I there having become too evident for some cheap theater Inmates have

rlS is history in Greenfield The narrow-minded 
faith in practical invention, the naive egotism 

which pictures America as existing for the sole 
purpose of producing the life-long fnends. Mister 
Edison and Mister Ford, to stamped every place on 
the white village shining in the clee.r winter sun.

But one can see, despite the historical bigotry' 
of the Auto King, a glimpse of an early, pre- 
monopoly America. -(America as it was before the 
growth of finance-capital, before the days of the 
big trusts, emerging into the world of steam and 
power and interlocking directorates. Here is Green
field. a vestige, a ghost, existing with its foot- 
warmers. its clean chapels, it* hackney coaches and 
spotted dog*.

There, looming over the village, rise the great 
smoke stacks of the vast industrial plant owned 
by Henry' Ford. There, outside the gates, stretch 
the fields in which the auto workers are forced to 
plough and sow as Ford * strategy of keeping them 
from unionizing. There to Dearborn, its police, 
its mayor. Its streets and houses. Its earth. Its 
sky. owned and governed by the Fords There are 
the dull, miserable frameworks, jerry-built shelters 
of the men who work In the assembly room or In 
the furnaces Not hackney coaches driven, prob
ably. by unemployed teamsters, but the broken- 
down Model-T’s, the old Chevrolets, needing a spare 
tire, the men bought back In the days when a job 
ih Ford's meant you mad to buy a Ford car.

Greenfield lies In the sun; a sentimental auto
biography, a piece of the past Dearborn and 
Detroit loom on the skyline, dart, sprawling, smok
ing. rumbling with the future.

To palliate partiallv the discon- , V „ V T hk-V-
tent this situation has created, the "tft11 ^ ‘“TV1* of wme deb<lte'
House administration has provided etl^ oi fllth /*ye fV1 dishe* $i ® Week for 4 Day’s Work 
a little box where the unemployed V^.VT nlc,ced’ ^ ^ f whi .h
themselves may place their extra *hould ^ condemned as a source Another department with whuh 
ntHreja- from this carfare is fur- ! for syphilitic infection, especially the House inmate is in daLy contact 
nlahed’to those Job seekers who can considering the weakened physical to the Work Assignment Dlrision. 
prove a definite appointment, who condition of the men. The rags used This department assigns the House 
are not assigned to work in the ln drying the nickelware are washed slave to an average of four days' 
hous*. and who wish to wait in out by hand, and are filthy beyond servitude a week and in return he 
line and stand around for two or ; description.
three hours until the ten-cent dole J The cost of the meals, according 
for carfare is approved—that is. it j to the House budget, approximates 
is furnished if there to money in 20 cents a day per man. One-third 
the box. I of this, reportedly, goes for butter.

gets *1 all his osro to spend, his 
semi-meals < there are approximate
ly twd meals—since breakfast often 
consists of a thin slice of cold corn - 
meal mush with coffeel and his

even the House administration to absolutely no voice in the direction 
stomach. Housing supervisors have of the house, although all work of j 
obtained rake-offs from rooming- maintenance is by them, 
house owners This division ‘ fur- j Institutions such as Hartford 
nishes, normally, one of the best House by their policies of gegrega- j 
opportunities for grafting of a/iy; tion of white-collar workers dis- ' 
but it is at present under consider- ; organize the union of the ranks of 
able surveillance as a result of re- ‘ all unemployed. They are serving | 
cent arrests and state investigation, their purpose for capitalism: they 
during ^hich time the whole staff are preventing, a* much as such 1 
was very shaky. ! prevention is possible, a shoulder-to- ;

Men are assigned to the cheaper j shoulder fight in the ranks of the 
rooming houses, many of them] workers by jobless and dispossessed 
smelly and all of them old; most of i "intellectuals.”

WORLD of the MOVIES

The Rape of India

CLIVE OF INDIA, a United Artists 
Production, featuring Ronald Col- 
man and Loretta Young.

Reviewed by 
PHILLIP RUSSELL

IJOW to judge a film like “Clive of 
" India” which ostensibly delin

eates a historical personage? To 
my feeling, we must ascertain, first, 
whether the film gives us a truthful 
portrait of the man. and second, 
whether it places him in the con
crete setting in which his actions 
were motivated. “Clive of India" 
doe* neither. If it did, the film 
would be an Indictment of imperial
ism In general, and of the early 
capitalist period of colonial conquest 
in particular.

Ronald Coiman. sans moustache, 
enacts the life of Robert Clive from 
the time when he is a young clerk 
for the British East India Company.

When MadraJ falls to the French. 
Clive gives up his civil employment 
and lake# a fighting commission.

FOC French are besieging Trichi- 
nopdljr. Realizing that annihila
tion Is certain unless outside help 

to forthcoming. Clive leaps from the 
wall cf the fort and makes his ardu
ous tray to St. David. There he 
persuades the Governor to permit 
him to mobilize every available man. 
about 130 in all. for the daring ac
tion of capturing Areot to divert 
the French from their siege.

The little band sets out In a driv
ing fain, led by Robert Clive, a 
sUrrihg fife and drum corps and a 
bl! login* British flag, looking for 
all t!|e world like the “spirit of T*." 
Clive, the heaven-born general, de
feats the French

Negt. Clive srheme to supplant 
Suraj-ud-Dosrlah by Mir Jaffar 
who is willing to puppet rule for the

i British. To becloud this colonial 
| chicanery, the film portrays Suraj- 
| ud-Dowlah as the blackest of vil- 
j Mans, who lashes his concubines to 
excruciating feminine screams. Mir 
Jaffar, British protege, is a fine- 
looking speciman of a man with 
fuzzy long side-bums.

Clive obtains Mir Jaffar s signa
ture to the treaty, but fails to get 
his superior's. Admiral Watson's, 
dive forges the Admiral s signature 
with a naughty flourish.

Clive's subsequent wealth is al
luded to in the film, but neither 
the play nor the film discloses the 
looting of Suraj's treasury, which 
made Clive one of the richest men 
In England.

Clive returns to England and 
settles down to the serene life of a 
country gentleman. Comes word 
that affairs are in a sad state in 
India. However, no details are re
vealed. We are not told that the 
company's sepoys had mutinied, 
that the native princes had become 
rebellious, that the company's rep
resentatives had become a band of 
brigandv organizing successive rev
olutions, each time making their 
nominee pay handsomely.

Clive reluctantly goes to India. 
He closes matters up. but the de
tails of his campaign are not shown. 
These details must have been sordid 
Indeed, for Clive Is soon forced to 
return to England to defend him
self before Parliament against the 
charges of his enemies.

A truthful film of Robert Clive 
and his conquest of India would be 
a crushing arraignment of nascent 
capitalism. It would show how ar
rogantly the merchants spread their 
bloody tentacles to far-flung India, 
crushing javelin resistance with 
cannon, enslaving the aborigines, 
creating overnight fortunes for 
judkloui multiplication at "bonM."

ARTISTS* UNION SHOW
A three-group show is being held 

a\ the Artists Union. 60 West 15th 
Street. This arrangement in groups 
is primarily in order to show the 
exhibits to their best advantage. 
The first Painting Group had been 
exhibited from Feb. 25 to March 7; 
Sculpture and Housing will be 
shown from March 8 to March 21, 
The second Painting Group will be 
shown from March 22 to April 5.

The Artists Union, beginning a 
year ago with a handful of mem
bers, in one year has grown to an 
active paying membership of 900. 
For the first time in the history' of 
art in America, artists have iden
tified themselves with the working 
class and have Joined forces on a 
broad economic and cultural basis.

WORLD of the THEATRE

A Surprined Audience

THE WHITE GUARD (Days of the 
Turbins)—a play by Michael 
Bulgakov, presented by S. Hurok 
and the Moscow Art Players, di
rected by Vera Gretch. at the Ma
jestic Theatre.

Reviewed bv 
LEON ALEXANDER

A Statement

The March issue of SOVIET 
RUSSIA TODAY, carries a back 
ewer advertisement of an affair 
whieh includes a composite draw
ing. a detail of which pictures a 
Negfo banjo player. This Negro 
to depicted as an exaggerated 
minstrel with clownish charac
teristics.

The Editorial Board of SO
VIET RUSSIA TODAY and the 
arttot directly responsible for the 
drawing, exceedingly regret and 
apologize for this drawing which 
can't but be construed as a white 
chauvinist drawing. The Editorial 
Board criticises itself for the lack 
of alertness in not guarding 
against this white chauvinist 
portrayal of the Negro.

SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY, a 
magazine devoted to truthfully 
ptetjarlag the Soviet Union, a 
land where white chauvinism and 
race hatred has been completely 
eliminated, keenly regrets the 

.white chauvinistic error commit
ted and pledges that it shall not 
occur again

THE Moscow Art Theatre presented 
1 this play for the first time in 

1925. The bourgeoisie 'In Russia, 
given a breathing spell by the NEP, 
was again making its disorganiz
ing influence felt in the life of the 
Soviets. In the heat of the strug
gle, it becomes understandable why 
the treatment of the Whit* Guards 
irt this play was found to be tob 
sympathetic by the Russian critics.

Perhaps it to the time that has 
since elapsed: perhaps it is the pro
duction which the Moscow Art Play
ers have given to Bulgakos drama, 
today it to hard to realise why the 
play excited so much political dis
cussion. or why It was felt to be 
dangerous and subversive.

The play is laid in Kiev in No- 
■ "’nty'r, 1918. mainly in the home 
of the Turbins. The Turbine and 
their friends are White Guard of
ficers who have joined the Hetman 
of the Ukraine In his fight to estab
lish a nationalist Ukrainian king
dom Opposing him are the peas
ant hordes of the anti-Semitic Pet- 
hirm.

Fell arm to marching on Kiev with 
an army of 300.000 men. The Het
man's own forces are totally dis
organized. Between Petlura and 
Kiev there stand only the German 
troops who are the allias of the 
Hetman The German high eom- 

that the struggle to

too unequal, abandon the Hetman 
After that it is a case of each man 
for himself The Hetman and his 
staff abandon the troops to their 
fate and run away to Berlin with 
the German army. Facing Petlura 
there remains only the small con
tingent of Russian White ; Guards. 
The older Turbin, Alexei. Is killed in 
a futile fight. Petlura enters Kiev.

That to not the end, however. Two 
months later the Red Guards in 
turn drive out Petlura. The world 
of the Turbins, the Russian White 
Guards, to at an end. i

THE touch of Vera Gretch as di
rector is neither subtle nor 

! realistic. Working with a company 
! that cannot be accused of being too 
I sympathetic to the Communist 
i cause, he almost completely suc
ceeds. consciously or not. ih trans

lating the portrait* of the White 
i Guards into satire, and in Ithe case 
of her own role—that of Elena Tur- 

! bin—into a caricature. The Mos
cow Art Player*, who seem; to have 

I been trained primarily ip broad 
farce, emphasized every weakness, 

j every shallow Impulse of these 
people.

: They present them as drunkards, 
middle-aged philanderers, and aging 

j mincing coquettes. Their mock, 
heroic gestures end in futility, their 
nostalogic longing for the: past In 
sodden drunkenness We are not 

! moved by their impending doom 
but only irritated by their shallow
ness and st updiity.

The audience received the play 
mainly with a confused reaction. 
Both those who came to cheer a 
sympathetic presentation of the 
Whit* Guards, or to lbs* an anti- 

: Bovtot point of view, were stunned 
by a presentation that cbfrpl©r»iv 
reversed the tradrlocal .new of this
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( hild Labor
This department, in implying! to a question on 

child labor on Feb 11, majde severe! incorrect state
ments which are cleared tip in the following article 
by a young worker:

In dealing the problem of jpie exploita
tion of children\« to wHl to remember that the 
N R. A. for all its boM^ing. did not abolish child 
labcr Many of the codeA did not ftost th-ow chil
dren out of industry by ithe thousand*. But the 
manufacturers did not Irtnt their profits cut by 
abolishing cheap child libor. Consequently those 
children who had beeri temporarily^ fired, were 

forced to come back as learners and aoprentices 
at starvation rates after; giving false ages They 
were compelled to do fhto since the codes had made 
no provisions to provide relief or maintenance for 
the children.

Besides the N. R. A. did not abolish child labor 
in agriculture, in newspaper work, among mes
senger boys, in the anthracite coal fields or among 
domestic servants. Altogether some 700.000 child 
workers are terribly exploited in these job*, and 
the codes have no provisions to protect them from 
the most terrible abuse?] x ,

It is high time, therefore, that the American 
working class began a real drive to abolish th« 
exploitation of children, i The principles to be fol
lowed were laid down by Karl Marx In his 
"Critique of the Gotha Program” he saidi 1 j 

"A general prohibition of child labor to in
consistent with the existence of big, indnstrr. and 
to thus only a pious aspiration. The cany lug 
through of the above, even if it were ponHble, 
would be reactionary, 4nce with a stricter regti- 
latiosi of the working day according to the dif
ferent group* and other safety measure* for the 
protection of the children, an early linking-op 
of prod act iv- work ^th education to one of the 
moat potent methods of transporting present day 
society."

Marx points out that capitalizm will never want 
to get rid of the child laborers, since the children 
can be exploited everj more than the adults. 
Secondly; we are in favor of the complete aboli
tion of child exploitation But. we do not want 
to separate the children, especially those over 16 
years of age. completely from production. Our 
aim is to teach the children the truth about hi# 
surroundings, to make him aware of the realities 
of, the class struggle. We wish to make him a 
true and loyal fighter for the working class. To 
do this we must link his education with produc
tive work.

It was incorrect to: state that the enactment 
of the Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill would 
automatically abolish child labor This leaves the 
impression that a benefit equivalent to the present 
wages of the worker to enough to keep him and 
his family on easy street. Let us consider those 
workers who would receive the minimum of $10 
and $3 for each child. Sixteen dollars is not enough 
for any family of thfee Some children would 
still try to get Jobs We knew that in a great 
number of. cuae* children would be tak«n away 
from their job# by their parents, because of th# 
benefits of the Workers' Bill But the adoption 
of the Workers Bill, while it would aid the work
ers. would not automatically abolish child labor.

What can we do. tio stop the tremendous ex
ploitation of the chfld laborers? We must begin 
to popularize the Child Labor Bili. sponsored bv 
the National Pioneer Council. This bill calls for 
the abolition of child labor under 16 years of age. 
with government support at the preaent rate of 
wages, and in no case less than $.7 per week. It 
also calls for the vocgtlonal training of children 
between, the ages of 15 and 18 at full wages snd 
under EVade union supervision.

How can we push this bill through? In the 
same way that the Workers' BUI is being put across? 
The workers, the mass organizaMons. the trade 
unions. Ktust force Cohgres# to adopt such a bill. 
The local body of every workers' and farmers' or
ganization must endorse the bill and demand that 
their Congressmen endorse It.

However, one point must be made clear While 
fighting for the Child Labor Bill, we must at the 
same time, in every locality snd particularly in 
the agricultural fleklsi Organize struggles for the 
immediate needs of tfie child laborers. A. F cf 
L. unions should be approached to organize-• the 
child laborers, either Into clubs .sponsored by the 
A. F. of L. or as part;of the particular A. F, of L. 
local. Thus newspaper unions can organize news
boys, mine unions cap organize boys working In 
the mines, agrieulturtl union# can organize the 
children, etc. j |

We must intensify bur fight against the exploi
tation of child labor upon all fronts. In this con
nection it to necrsseity for the adult workers to 
understand that It fc they who .must tak- the 
initiative in the stnigRle for the immediate needs 
of the children and for t^ie child labor Mil. We 

must, through the miuss pressure of the workers 
and farmers, force thf State legislatures and Con
gress to pas# the Chdd Labcr Bill.
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HCARST PROPOGAIVDA

IN HIS reactionary propaganda againat the Soviet 
Union and the Comrouniat Party, the multi-mil

lionaire William Randolph Hearat haa been poainsr aa 
a “defender of democracy agaihat Faaciam and Com-

r Democracy for the Masses Against Fascism
MENACES ELEMENTARY RIGHTS—STRIVES TO MAINTAIN WALL STREET RI LE UNDER GUISE OF “DEMOCRACY1

muniam.
“Deatroyk Communiam," he criea, “or elae we will 

loae our democracy and have faaciam.”
But it ia juat by “destroying” Communiam, that the 

Wall Street capitalist reactionaries hope to uaher in 
fascism. Once they “destroy” Communism, they hope 
to have a free field for their brutal, military fascist 
rule.

* 1
As for “democracy,” it ia just by their drive to 

outlaw the Communist Party that these reactionaries 
hope to destroy even the pretenses of their own capital

ist democracy. They aim to enslave American labor 
by depriving it of every political and civil right \

Hearst’s idea of “democracy” ia the defense; of the 
interests of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce apd the 
National Association of Manufacturers—of the inter
ests of the 2 per cent of the population which owtis and 
controls more than 90 per cent of the country’s wealth!

Roosevelt’s New Deal “democracy” has destroyed 
food, murdered pickets, established convict wage scales 
on government works, and pauperized 75 per c^nt of 
the population to protect the Wall Street profit* of a 
feir cnpitalUft paranite*.

Hearst’s .and Roosevelt’s “democracy” is nothing 
but the mask by which Wall Street exercises a hidden, 
but none the less real and ruthless dictatorship ovpt the 
American people. It is the “democracy” that robs and

plunders the masses to guarantee private profit for 
the few! It i* a *lave democracy!

The Communists are the only real fighters for 
democracy. There is no democracy for American labor 
when Wall Street controls the means of production, the 
Communists say. The Communists lead the fight for 
the preservation of the political rights of labor, for the 
right to assemble, picket, organize, and agitate for the 
needs of the people.

There can only be real democracy for those who 
toil, that is, for the vast majority, when this majority, 
the working class, takes the country into its own hands, 
out of the hands of Waif Street.

It i* a nignifleant fart that ju*t when capitaHst 
"democracy” of Roonevelt and Hear*t in rapidly de
veloping to fa*ci*t reaction, that the Soviet Union nhould

he widening and deepening it* democracy to an extent 
never before *een in hi*tory.

Nmity per cent of the Soviet population voted in 
the last election, contrasted with abbut 50 per cent for 
the United States. And with the decent changes for 
the secret ballot, the Soviet workers and farmers, own
ing theii* own factories and collective farms, enjoy 
real working class democracy, that only emphasizes 
the slave character of Wall Street |“democracy” as it 

’affects the majority of the population, the workers and 
farmers

The fight of the Communist Party against the pro
fascist plans of the Hearsts and the Roosevelts is a 
fight for true "working class democracy, for the democ
racy of the toilers against the exploiters, of the hnany 
against the few'. \ ,*t
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Action Needed!
fJtHE drive to outlaw the Communist 
| Party and shackle the whole labor 

jnovement with the chains of “sedition” 
and “criminal syndicalism” legislation is 
assuming menacing proportions.

Having failed to get the national sup
port they expected from the McCormack- 
Dickstein Committee’s proposals against 
the Communist Party, the Hearst-inspired 
reactionaries have begun a stealthy drive 
through the State Legislatures for similar 
legislation. ^

Already eighteen states have received 
thc*3 anti-Cowmunist measures, and in 
three states. Indiana. Tennessee and Dela
ware. the hill is ready for the Governor’s 
signature!

If passed, these State anti-Communist 
measures will help the employers to strike 
blows at the entire labor movement and 
the political activity of the working class.

It is precisely in those states where the 
organized fight against these measures has 
been weakest that the bills have reached 
the Governors first!

This emphasizes the vital necessity for 
immediate united front action by all 
groups and sections of the working class 
and labor m&vement to block these sinister, 
pro-fascist measures!

Act now to defend the labor movement 
against the Hearst fascist hills!

A "Liberal Blor

ANEW “liberal” bloc has been formed 
by 35 Congressmen.
They propose, they say. to “stand for 

advanced legislation.”
But “liberal” blocs have been formed 

before. And in every case, their "liberal
ism” never stopped them from supporting 
the main features of the capitalist pro
gram against the working class.

The test of the newest “liberal” bloc 
must He as follows: *

Will they fight the war appropri
ation^ of Roosevelt?

Will they fight the Roosevelt starva
tion wage on public works and demand 
union wages?

Will they fight for the Workers Un- 
emplovment Insurance Bill. H. R. 2S27. 
as against the Roosevelt-Wagner-Lewjs 
Bill?

Will they fight the fascist measures of 
the MacCormack-Dickstein Committee 
and defend the dvil rights of the work
ing class against the Hearst anti-Com- 
munist campaign?

If they cannot pass these tests, the 
“liberal” bloc will serve only as a new> trick 
to. gain the support of labor with false 
promises.

On Baseball

WITH spring in the air, millions of work
ers and their kid brothers are getting 

ready for the baseball season.
The love of American workers for base

ball is a healthy one, hut this affection! 
should be directed into working class chan
nels.

Workers who cheer at the sight of 
Dixzy Dean grow dittier in the interests 
of some crooked “sporting" politician who 
owns a profit-making, labor-exploiting 
ball dub.

Tt would be much better if they were 
drawn into the building of baseball teams 
in workers' clubs and local trade unions.

We urge the trade unions and workers’ 
organizations to take up the organ'-at' • 
of baseball teams now that the season is 
beginning. It will prove a powerful attrac
tion for new young workers.

WHILE the members of the United Auto
mobile Workers Union are taking a 

strike vote, the top leadership of the A. F. 
of L., represented by Francis Dillon, 
Green’s spokesman, has again written the 
Automobile Manufacturers’ Association, 
requesting a conference. Dillon at the 
same time calls for another government 
supervised election, this time by the Na
tional Labor Relations Board.

The tactics being pursued by Green and 
Dillon will not win the demands of the 
auto workers. Dillon and Green are con
tinually sending letters to the auto mag
nates requesting conferences. This causes 
delay in strike preparations. Meanwhile 
the end of the busy season is rapidly ap
proaching.

The auto workers can not achieve any
thing from conferences with the employ
ers unless behind the representatives of 
the union in these conferences, is the 
strong organization of the workers, pre
pared for immediate strike if their de
mands are not met.

ALL Roosevelt boards will act in the in
terests of the employers just as does 

the Auto Labor Board. Roosevelt’s at
tacks on the auto workers and his support 
of the company unions in the auto industry 
are proof that the auto workers will get 
nothing by the repeated “requests” of 
Greer for new elections and for confer
ences. »

The building of the union and the prep
aration of strike in the present busy season 
is the only road to winning the auto work
ers’ demands.

Strike preparations, not delay and 
polite letters, will bring the auto manufac
turers to terms.

A Challenge

CARL IYERSTRQM, Chairman of the 
Bronx Strike Committee of the Build

ing Service Employes Union, warmly 
thanked the Communist Party and the 
Unemployment Councils for the support 
they have given the Bronx service strik
ers.

But this support is by no means ade
quate. The Daily Worker has not yet been 
made an important/actor in the strike.

Yesterday, from Brooklyn, a striker 
who is not in the Communist Party tele
phoned from the picket line that the Daily 
Worker is not being widely distributed to 
the Brooklyn strikers. Not even all mass 
meetings of the union have been covered 
by the Daily Worker. In the evenings, 
when strikers gather at their headquarters 
in the various boroughs, they do not al
ways find the Daily Worker.

A real mobilization of the Party and 
other workers’ organizations to get the 
Daily Worker into the hands of all strik
ers will strengthen the strike and build 
the Daily Worker circulation.

Aid in spreading the strike. Organize 
the tenants to support the strike and keep 
put scabs. Help, to build the union. Shdw 
J’our support on the picket "line.6 Cirpdlate
the “Daily.’

How They Howl

THE KINGFISH by Hurck

“No Time” to Recruit 
How to Get Contractu 
On Admission Fees

ABOUT four monthil ago a 
member of a vdry im

portant A. F. of L. local filled 
out an application blfcnk for. 
the Communist Party. The | 
application was given to Sec-1 
tion 4 with the explanation of 
the Importance of this jMrttcular 
local. Check-up after check-up waA 
made br the comrade tn dharxe of 
the work in this local and also by 
the district office In spite of every
thing. the committee, assigned to 
visit the applicant to the Party, has 
not found the time to redrult this 
A F. of L. member 

We would like Section 4 to ex
plain to us why members of the 
Section Committee, who ire given 
this specie 1 assignment, do not act j 

L.. Chicago.

A STREET UNIT which functions 
properly, which is on the Job, 

whose comrades are alert for op
portunities. can come to iany fac
tory, dock, etc., and evert though 
they must work from the outside, 
establish the Party within. We have 
concentrated on the ------ i— Line
for a abort while. As yet! we can- i 
not report any dock nuclei, but the 
future holds bright proepict*.

How did we gt our contacts?
1. By hammering awaV at our 

own unit comrades to d* up old 
acquaintances, by asking questions , 
at every unit meeting, aim bet to the 
extent of cross-examination, and 
by doing the same with every com
rade we meet who has been doing 
waterfront work in the section

2. By going down to tihe dock 
with a petition demanding the re
lease of a Negro worker framed on 
false charge. Through this means 
we got Negro contacts.

3 By frequenting bars add lunch
rooms at noon hour, and talking to 
the longshoremen on current topics 
and giving them literature and leaf
lets.

4. By spotting those who bought 
the Daily, LTlnita Operaia, etc. j 
and approaching them tor their 
name and address.

As a result of this effort we have 
about fifteen Negro contact*, six 
Italians, one Scandinavian (former
ly a member of the C. PJ of Nor
way) and three Porto Rican work
ers. who work as rigger* on this 
line.

Out of these contacts we have an 
actual base for a dock nucleus of 
five to eight, with the persepetive 
of developing a broader rank and 
file movement around this group.

We are down at the dock* every 
day, in all weather, despite terror, 
etc. We have clearly convinced 
the ----------  Line workers that we

/

attack
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World Front
Itv HARRY GANNES

Roonevelt and Cuba 
We Must Act Quickly * 
Pea.*wtnt Conflicts in Japan

THE Cuban masses are in a 
‘ life i- and - death battle 

against a dictatorship, which 
if allowed to continue, will 
make that of the Butcher 
Machado look like a Sunday j 
school picnic. Machine\ gun
Are is rkking the streets of HaXana t 
and mahV have been killed. But Nje 

; leading string* of 'he ferocious terA j 
i ror in Cuba are ..* the U. S Whit* 
House ahd in the Wall Street banks. \ 

! Col. Pulgenrio Batista, the Uriah 
Heep ctf the army!^ who cringed 
before the 'Mat'hado officers, now 
bums wiith the desire to be a Napo
leon of Cuba In the early hours of 
Sunday;morning Batista, after con- j 
ferring iwjth U. S Ambassador Jef
ferson CaTery. gave the orders to 
open ftije in the hope that he could 
terror!the masses before the gen
eral strike could take full effect on L 
Monday morning Roosevelt, the 
‘.good neighbor.’’ knows that never 
before In the history of the Island 
has there been such unanimity of ij 
mass opinion against a Wall Street 
puppet regime, such as there fa 
today ajgainst Mendieta The “good l 
nqighbdr-' hoped through strength- . 
ening tfie militarv powe- of Batista 
and Mtndieta. while maneuvering j 
wi'h the native capitalists and land- 
owners ion the basis of paper con- 
cessions in the form of abrogation 

! of the Platt amendment and the 
"reciprdcrty treaty,” that the maJa^a ] 
could bb lulled to sleep.

Gterch

Letters From Our Readers

Cites Holmes on Meaning 
Of Free Speech

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Comrade Editor t

Communists are stickers—tfiat even 
in face of their indifference to us 
at the beginning, we approach them 
daily. Nevertheless, as a result, we 
have won their respect.

B W., Waterfront Orgtniier, 
Section 7, New Yoilk. .

Reported in the March 4th New 
York Post, page 4 is a speech by 
Congressman Maverick of Texas, 
in which he quotes a decision of 
the recently deceased Oliver Wen
dell Holmes. Here it is:

“If in the long run the beliefs 
expressed in proletarian dictator
ship are destined to be accepted 
by the dominant forces of the com
munity, the only meaning of free 
speech is that they should be given 
their chance and have their way.”

I hope you will recommend this 
for Willy Hearsts reading (if he 
can). M. L.

Reran** af tha ralame at latter* re- 
f eirert It tha Deptatairnt. va ran 
print only th»«r that are of (oarral 
intereat t* Dalle Warktr raalart. Hna- 
rear, all latter* reeelved are rarrfnilT 
rrad hr the a4itnr*. Satfeetlan* anil 
rrltiristn* are welenmr and whenever 
pn*rlhte are n*ed ter the ImpraTement 
ef the Daily Werker.

A CROOK doesn’t like^the spotlight!

That is why Wiljhim Randolph Hearst 
howls for the repeal of the meaaure mak
ing income tax churns public. He callously 
cplls for protons “against this outrageous 
invasion ofA^y right of privacy.”

These,pro-fascist. Wall Street patriots, 
vrho ace *o busy “saving the country from 
Oormhunism.” have even- reason to de- ‘ 
mand “privacy.” They have fleeced the 
people and looted the public treasury in a 
njanner that makes Al. Capone and John 
Dillinger look like amateurp, and that will 
not stand the light of day. -

But these people are not only crooks. 
They are slimy hypocrites!

They howl about an “outrageous in
vasion of my right of privacy.” But when 
a hungry, jobless worker goes to a relief- 
station for his miserably weekly pittance, 
he is turned inside out* He must answer 
etery degrading question w hich the bank- 
efs’ political tools; anxious to cut relief 
payments, may dictate.

As in all other things, they want one 
rule for the rich and another for the poor.

I WOULD like to Inform you of 
something which happened at the, 

open membership meeting of the 
Y. C. L. at Irving Plaxa in FehriiarV 

The meeting was advertised in 
the Daily without mentionfrig the 
fact that there was an admission 
charge of ten cents. Not knowing 
about this charge I brought down 
a worker whom I’ve been talking to 
for the past six months. When we 
got to the door, I saw a sign. "Ad
mission ten cents.” I said to the 
comrade at the door, “We haven't 
any monev with us, but I’Bi a Y. 
C. L. member. I haven’t beeh given 
my 1935 book yet, but there are 
comrades in the hall who belong to 
my unit and can attest to my mem
bership in the unit.” He s&ijl. "I’m 
not asking you for your member
ship book—Just give me a dime.” 
I said. “I haven't any money and 
my friend hasn't any either. What 
am I to do, go home without at
tending the meeting?” “Yis” he 
said. And we had to do thi^.

Now. I want to know, whether 
you think this comrade was dorrect. 
My friend was. needles* to say. 
quite disgusted after having come 
down to New York especially for 
this meeting!

i O.M.L.. East New York, 
Brooklyn.

Wants Soviet Films 
Shown at Low Prices

Brooklyn, N Y.
Comrade Editor:

We who speak for the masses 
protest against the exorbitant 
charge to see our favorite Soviet 
films in the Acme and Cameo.

Many of us, L am sure, frequently 
go without necessities, rather than 
forego seeing these wonderful and 
inspiring treasures of art. I (and I 
am sure I represent thousands) 
recoil when I am confronted with 
theslr 85c prices, when all I am 
able to spend is 25c.

It seems to me that the owners 
of these theatres, cognizant of the 
hunger of tens of thousands of 
workers and intellectuals for these 
SoTiet films, which are so infinitely 
superior to the rubbish turned out 
at Hollywood, are charging as 
much as the traffic will bear.

Let us do something about this, 
to force these owners to lower their 
prices to the within-reakm point.

Isn’t it possible for one of our 
mass organizations to operate a 
theatre successfully, showing these 
movies? A COMRADE.

Wants Fight Against Hearst 
To Hit Huey Id>ng

Chicago, HI.
Comrade Editor:

The work you are doing in expos
ing Hearst and other war mongers 
is so extremely valuable that com
ment is superfluous. I only hope we 
can spread the important material 
you have uncovered more widely. 
But I feel that we have already 
made considerable Impression with 
the admirable work of John L. 
Spivak and others and do not doubt 
that more thousands will come to 
regard to Communist movement in 
America with respect and sympathy 
as a result of these exposures.

I am enclosing two clippings 
from the Chicago Herald and Ex
aminer. The one dated September 
2, 1933, proves.I believe, that Hearst 
was then up to his neck in the But-, 
ler affair. The other proves that 
the Communist theory that even 
those who express mildly humane 
views will suffer if fascism is al
lowed to develop in America.

May I suggest that you expose 
more fully the role* of Long and 
Coughlin? There has been con
siderable material in the workers' 
press on these two demagogues, but 
I feel very strongly that we have 
not had enough. Two of my friends, 
both university professors, have 
fallen into Long's Fascist trap, and 
I dare say thousands of others no 
less intelligent but likewise politi
cally naive, will be similarly fooled.

C. P.

Exposes Albert Wetebord, 
Workers’ Enemy

Clifton, N. J.
Comrade Editor;

The account of the developments 
at the convention of the Socialist 
unemployed organizations, in the 
Daily Worker was most encourag
ing No better proof is necessary 
of the determination of the workers 
themselves to achieve unity

FIE spirit of revolution flares all 
over tRe land. Workers, studerta, j. 

tee.chert- doctors, all strata of the 
petty bourgeois in former conflicting 
camps iAutmtico* and rank and file 
of the A. B C > are united In the 
objectisie of overthrowing the Men- 
dieta-Hatista regime as a tool of 
the New Deal bankers and slave
holder*, Nearlv ev»ry union in Cub* 
has voted strike Monday, and the 
peasants and suear workers on Mon. 
day are certain to join the move
ment.

Hence the ferocious attacks by 
the Army in Havana 

But Batista as well as Roosevelt 
knows that the Armv and Naw can* ,1 
not be relied upon for long. If they 
cannot smash the general strike by | 
Monday, all Cuba will be In fcb* j 
flames Of revolt. Then the Roosevelt 
regime will step out Into the open 
and ruah gunboats and marines to 
try to do what its native execution
ers ranftot.

The "Daily" report of the con
vention made mention of renegade 
Albert Weisoord. who popped up at 
the meeting, claiming to represent 
"an unemployed organization in 
Passaic. Nj J " The "Daily's" readers 
probably would like to know the 
truth regarding this claim.

Weisbord, at that time a Trot- 
zkyite. came to Passaic about a year 
ago. By declaring his intentions 
of "organizing the unorganized." 
by disguising his real purposes, he 
succeeded in obtaining money from 
some Party sympathizers. Then he 
launched a vicious campaign of 
attack on the Communist Party. At 
the same time that he charged the 
Party with splitting tactics, he at
tempted to set up an unemployed 
organiza iqn in opposition to the 
already existing Unerrtplovmem 
Council. At first he had some suc
cess. but when the workers tired 
of his oratory and sensed his true 
position, they left him. Finally, 
after vam attempts to win them 
over. Weisbord departed from 
Passaic

If there; is another unemployed 
organization existing in Passaic to
day. besides the Unemployment 
Council, no one knows of it. Weis
bord s attempt to play a rdle in the 
Washingtoa conference is; charac
teristic of his usual desperate ma
neuvers, which he finds necessary 
because of; his fllse position. Re
cently Weisbord declared his sep
aration irpm the Trotzky camp, 
which leaves him alone coinpletiely, 
a sorry tigore. M. C.

This I* the fight of tha toiling 

maoees o4 the United State*, of 

every enemy of imperialism and 

fascism. We rnu-t act quickly to 

stop any move to intervention in 

Cuba. We should flood the Cuban 

embesey and the State Depart

ment With protests, with pledge* 

of solidarity with the rising revn- 

tion in ('aha. Demand the Dirty 

Dealers keep their Hands Off 
Caha. Demonstrations should he 
railed at ever? Cnhsn consulate 
in the country. Everything moat 
he done In this country of Wall 
Street to help the Cuban mease* 
win the rictory In their pee sent 
ha ttle.

Since the meeting was advertised 
as an Open Membership Meeting, 
and no mention was made of an 
admission fee, the comrade was 
certainly Incorrect In not admitting 
you to the meeting. Undoub’ediy, 
the admission fee was charged to 
cover the cost of the ball, but our 
comrades must learn not be 
mechanical about these things. Per
haps If you had not gone aYay so 
quickly yon might have found some
one to whom you might have ex
plained the situation, and so: taken 
ypur contact into the meeting. We 
think the comrade at the door was 
too hasty in turning you swxjy. but 
It seems to us that you a lad w?rv
st fault in not 
overcome the otetacls.

a Nay to

Required Reading lor Every Worker
AFTER TWO YEARS OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS "NEW DEAL'

THE impoverishment of the Japan
ese peasant through the hugs 

war expenditures for the plunder of 
Manchuriia has led to a rise of 77 
per cent jin the number of tenants 
involved ih disputes with their land
lords. Starvation is sweeping over 
the districts of Kvushu. Kwanaa, 
Hokuriku afid Tohoku. The number 
of tenant^ iinvolved In disputes in 
1634 were, according to Department 
of Ag-lcu|ti|r^ and Forestry official 
figures, M|529 an increase of 
29.308 ovejr 1933 The areas under 
dispute irteteased 99 3 per cent in 
the same period. The number of 
landowneij* against whom the peas
ants .«,rugg.,«vi in various forma, 
from rioting to law ac* ions and dem- 
onstrstkmi. was 19.M3. an increase 
of 7*7 pef rent over 19S3. or 7 8#T 
rich landoiwhers ,

News of theser*e peasant d. p itta, 
which negrly doubled m one year.

WHAT THE WORKERS GOT: Factory payruU* 

DROPPED 44 per cent below the 1K« level.

Real wages DECLINED 3 per cent to 5 per eeat 

from 1933 to 1935.

Living costs MOUNTED 14 por cent; food pricoa 

ROSE 35 per rent.

Number en relief rote INCREASED by t.SSe.SbS 

la one year.

Increase Ik trade union member**., LIMITED 

to 1AM.Mb by N.R.A.

Sixty
N.R.A. began.

; WHAT THE BOSSES OOT: Dp Him* por- 
rnenta INCREASED 50 per eent above the 19M 

lereL
Profits INCREASED 1M per rent to WS per rent 

from 1932-34.
j Million-dollar income* MORE THAN DOUBLED 

between 1932 snd 19*3.
Military and Naval budget bighorn to “peace 

time" history, over H.IMJMJM in two year*.
N.R.A. INCREASED romp*nv.un»en member 

Ship by SJMAM.
Banker* and employer* who “vtoiatod” the 

N R-A. bare gone aeotl

and which this year will rise to tre
mendous heights due to tha Iz crwaao 
in taxation, usury and general (tor
i'a tion. la hd': sent out of Japan by 
the capitalist press correspondents.

The official figures, of course, by 
no -means give a truthful pteture ot 
the extent of the rlstng peasant 
battles, coinciding with an Increased 
strike wave in Japan. This accounts 
for the recent proposal in the Jap
anese EXgt (parliament» for the 
death penalty outright for member- 
*h.p in the communis* Party of 
Japan The Japanese government. 
however, U not watting for the 
death peqafty. but carries tt out 
whenever tis wishes through the 

frightful torture of wwudted

* ' I


